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6. Grand
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13. Enacting
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Dqtartnlrut headd.
5. Certain &uxs abolished.
ti. civil srr\icr appointments and
promotiuns.
7. Jlenrbership in retirement
systems; benefits no
tu be llimini~hed nor impaired.
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how constituted; judicial dis
1. Supreme court;
tricts.
2. Judicial departments; appellate
dit-ision, ho
constituted;
governur tu designate justices
jurisdiction, time and place of holding courts;
attendants.
3. Appellate terms in first and second departments;
appeals.
4. Terms of office; vacancies; how filled.
6. Court of appeals;
organization; designations.
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7. Jurisdiction of court uf appeals.
or order; new trial.
8. Appeals
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14. Court of general sessions of the county of New
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York; jurisdiction.
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I N A NCE S

(iift or loan of prol1erty or l.redit of 10cal sub
divisions prul11bited; eswptim3 for
enumeratcgt l,url~o~e~,
1. Rc:trieti1,11> 011 ill~lel~tcdlles~ ‘Jf local subdi\ i>ionj;
contiacting an d I“,) 11rr11t uf local
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ti. I)eht-incurring ]~\e1 uf Bull’alo, Rochester
and
Syracuse;
certain additiundl indebtedness t
o
he excluded.
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Deln-incurring ],u\\er (Ii Nc\\ Turk t:ity; ccrt:till
atlditio11at indehtcdne~~ to be
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7-a. Debt-incurring
power of New York city;
certai11
i11ilrl1ttdne;is fur railroada a1111 tranr;it purpose
s
to be excluded.
8. Indebtedness not to be
in\alidateJ 1~1 operatio
n
of thi:! article.
9. \Vhen debt-incurriug IJUV er of
certai n counties
btlall cease.
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ainou11t to be
raitied by rea
l
estate taxes for local purposes; esceptione.
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11. Tales for certain capital
excluded from tax limitation.
12. Further limitations on contracting loca
lindebtedness authorized.
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f,titure to prose.
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restricted.
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w s prohibited;
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w s relating to
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w s to re111ain applicahla; redertatiun
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3
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f o r m ofa ti.

2 . Du es ofcorporationa.
3. B a \i ags
bank charters; restrictions on
tr us t eed ;
special
charters not to be granted
.
1. C orpora
ti ons
definitipn;
;
right to sue and be
sued .
5 . Pub licc,r,rporations; restriction3
011 creation
a11d
po w ers;
accounta; obligation3
of.
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B 7. Appcliutmeat (~1 elet,tioo of c+Juuty officer9 wheu
.
not pro\ ided for hy constitution
8. Po\\erJ IJ~ the
(<it)- of iSew York over
crrtaiu
county
ollicera; re3trictioo3 ou legislature;
appointltleut ur election of oiiicem generally u hen
not provided for by constitution.
9. Cities and villages; organization; powers to he
restricted.
10. Extra compensatirm prohibited.
escep11. Passage of special city laws prohibited;
tiona.
12. Power of cities to enact local laws relating to
property, atfair:, or government.
applicable; reservation
13. Existing laws to remain
of power in
legi&ture o\er certain nratters.
14. Annexation of territory to cities.
offiwr~ and certain county
officera
15. Election of city
years.
to he held in odd-numbered
16. Villages of ti\e thousand or more; home rule for;
restrictions on legislature respectduty of and
ing.
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3. Savings hank charters;
restrictions on truateea
special charters not to be granted.
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sued.
5. Public corporations; restrictiona on creation and
powers ; account3; ubligationa uf.
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ARTICLE
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SVII

SULIAL \vELFAliE
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I. l’lll1lic relief
dnd care .
2. ,st.ct.o Jjuarrl c~i social welfare; powers and
;<. I’lil,li~! llealth.

duties.

~_l twdti
mn
t
of pm3um 3uffering
fr0111
111enta.l disurtlrr or defect;
visitation of instit utiolls fur.
:, 11r3titutic,nri for detention
of crimi1lals; probati~~ll; p31~1lt:; atdte cr1111111is&jn r1f correction
.
ti. l.i:itdtiun .Ind inspectio11.
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ARTICLE
d

SVIlI

Hor;srrio
J,erson;; <,f luw income; slum clear-

I. Housing for
ance.
2. Idem; po\\ers of IrgiJlature in aid of
.
state debts under this
.j. Article VII
tu apply to
esceptions; capital and
article, with certain
periodic sub&dies.
4. l’cl~+rr~ of c,itieJ, towns and
village3 to contrac
t
i11debteduess in aid
l1f low rent
houejng an d
KIWIS clearance projects;
re>trictiona thereon .
made by the state to
5. Li.1bllity for certain loans
cert‘li11 public corpvratirms.
li. Indiana and sub;;jdirs; restrictions
Gon and preferenl’e in occupancy of
projects.
i. Liability arising from guarantees to b
e deemed
indebtedness; method of computing.
ti. Esl,eas condemnatiun.
0. Acquibition of property for
purposes of article
.
10. Power
uf le$lature; construction of article .
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3 1.
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Public relief
aud care .
2. St,ttr board of social
welfare; powers and
duties.
;+. l’liblic health .
I. t a1.e and treatment of
peraond suffering
from
n~eutal disorder or defect;
\isitatiun of instit ut ions fur.
5. Iu>titutiona for deteutiou of crimiiials; proba
.
tion; lJilrl,le; stdte ~!LJlllllliS~iLJ11 of correction
(1. \.isitatiun and
injpectiou.
ARTICLE SVIlI
Ilor;srrvo
person3 of low income; slum clear-

1. Housing for
ance.
2. Idem; poners of legislature in aid of.
.j. Article VII to apply to state debts under this
; capital and
article, nith certniu exceptions
periodic subr;idies.
4. 1’11a ers of cities, towns and
village3 to contract
iuclebteduess in aid of
low- rent housing an
d
alum clearance projects; restrictions thereon.
5. Lialnlity for certain loans
made by the state to
eertdin public corporations.
11. Loans and subsidies;
preferrestrictions on and
enw in occupancy of projects.
7. Liability arising fro m guarantees to be deemed
indebtedness;
method of computing.
H. Excess condemnation.
0. Acqui3ition of property for purposes of article.
10. Power of
legi&kture; construction of article.
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Art. I, I$ I, 2

'THE CONSTI'IX'I'ION
[Preamble.]
WE, ‘1‘116 P EOPLE IJ~ the State of New York,
God fl)r our Freedom, in order
0clrateful to Almighty
I<, >ee,ll‘e its biC!adillgJ, W ESTA,JI.ISH THIB CONB’IITUTIUN.

ARTICLE I
UIIJ. OF

RIGHTS

‘[Rights, privileges and franchise secured.] Section
1.
No member of this state
ahall be diafranchiued, o r
delwi,r,l or’ any of the rights or privileges secured
to
anj citizen thereof,
unlees by the law of the land, or
the judgment of hi3 peers .
[Trial by jury; how waived.]
5 2. Trial by jury in
nil ~‘.tara in ilhicb it has heretofore been guaranteed by
coltatitlltional proi ision shall remain inviolate forever;
but a ,jur~- trial ml~y be wai\ ed by the parties in all civil
cases in the manner to be prescribed
by law . The
provide, hou,ever, 1,~ law, that a verlegislature may
lees than five-sixths o f
dict may be rendered by not
any- civil case.
A jury trial may be waived
the jury in
by the defendant in all criminal
cased, except those in
which the
crime ckar&ed may be punishable by death,
by a \\ritttjn illJtrllmeut signed by the defendant i
n
person in open coilrt before and with the approval of
a
judge or
juztice of a court having jurisdiction to try
* IEs~Jlau.ltorJ- not e
Section headings are cuclosed i n
bravkel~ throu~hiiut the cun5titution tu l~hdicilte that the
y
are Itut .J tui‘t US the ~~ltici.41 tmt. Z:,wpt ,bl~+,re otherwise
ew ih ally
indirntcd, ihr ArCtim 1~1s learn re-enll:ted withmlt ctuope II,, the
I’
,,llsfitlltillil~lI tlOu\ertiOu ui I!%3 and
lY-t~l~Jliii~41 1,) 1 i,iC “f the ywt,k :I‘,,\ cwl,er 8,
1935.J

the offcnae. The legislature may enact

Iana, ntrt incuns&tent herewith,
gu~erning the form, clmtent, mannet
and time uf presentation
r,f the il~&rumrnt effectuating
bllch waiver. (Amended by
&nstitutitJnal C:Imvention
of 1938 and apl,ru\ ed by I ote of the
pr~,ple XI,\ em ber 8, 1938.)
[Freedom of worship;
religious liberty.]
$ 8. The
free exercise
sod enjuyment of reiigiuua profesion am-l
wordiip, without discriminatiun or preference , Shall
forever be
allow-ed in this state to all mankind; and
no person shall be rendered incompetent to be
a xitness on account of his
Idpiniona on matters of religious
belief; hut the liberty of conscience hereby
tiecured
shall not be so construed a
s t0 ercu3e acts o
f
licentiousness,
or justify practices
inconsistent with
the peace or safety
of this state.
[Habeas
corpus.] § 4. The
privilege of a writ. or
order of habeas corpus shall not be suspended, unless,
in case of rebellion or
invasion, the public safety
reIjuires it. (Amended by Constitutional
Con\-ention of
I!)38 and approved by vote of the people
November
8, l!ML)
[Bail; fines; punishments; detention of witnesses.]
5 5. Excessive
bail shall nut be required nor
exce&\e
fines imposed, nor shall cruel and unusual
punishments
be inflicted, nor shall witnesses be unreasonably detained.
[Grand jury; protectio
n of certain
enumerated
rights; waiver of immunity by public officers required.]
9 6. No person shall be
held to answer
foq a capital or
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Art. I, Q 6

other\\ ise infamorl’s crime
(exwpt iu cases of
impeaclrmeut, and in cases of militia
nhen in actual service nud the laml, air and naval
furces in time of war,
.’
or which
this atate may keep uith the
coudent o f
COII~W’JY in time of peace, and in cases of petit larceny,
under the regulation of the legislature),
uule*s on indictmeut of a grand jury, and in any trial in an
y
court \vhatev-er the party accused shall be allowed to
appear and defend in person and with counsel as in
civil actions and shall be
iuformed of the nature and
~rith the witcause of the accusation and he confronted
nesses against him.
No person shall he subject to be
twice put in jeopardy for the same offense;
uor shall
he be compelled in any criminal case to be a witness
against himself, providing, that
auy public officer who,
upon being called before a grand jury to
te&ify concerning the conduct of his
ofice or the performance of
his official duties, refuses to sign a waiver of immunity against subsequent criminal prosecution, or to
answer
auy rele\ ant questiun concerning JUCII matter
s
before such grand jury, shall be removed from
otice
by the appropriate authority or shall forfeit his
orfics
at the suit of the attorney-general.
The power of grand juries to inquire into the
wilful
misconduct in office of public officers, and to find indictments or to direct the
filing of informations in connection with such inquiries,
shall never he
suspended or
impaired by lam.
No person shall be deprived of life, liberty or property without due process of law.
(Ameuded by Constitutional Convention of 1938 and approved by vote of
the people November 8, 1938.)

Art. I, $ 7

I:ONdTITUTION.

[Compensation for taking private property;
drainage of agricultural lands; excess conroads;
demnati0n.J p 5. (a)
Private property shall not b

101
private

e
taken for
pulJic u3e without just compensation.
(b) When
prixate property shall be taken for
any
I;ublic use, the compensation to be made therefor,
uben
such compvnsati~m is nut made by the state,
~1~~11 b e
ascertained by a jury, or by
the supreme court without
a jury, but not
with a referee other than an
official
referee, or by n4)t le35 than three commissioners
appointed by a court of record, as shall be prescribed by
law.
(c) Private roads may be opened in the manner to
be prescribed ,y law; but in every case the
necesdity
of the road
dnd the amount of all damage to b
e
auatained by the opening thereof shall be
fir& deter mined by a jury of freeholders, and
such amount, together with the
expenses of the proceedings,
shall be
paid by the
per~n to be benefited.
(d) The
uie of property for
the drainage of
swamp
or agricultural lands is declared to be a public use,
and general lams may be passed permitting the owners
or occupant* of sw-amp or agricultural lands to con
necessary
struct and maintain for the drainage thereof,
dykes upon the lands of
othera,
drains, ditches and
under proper
reutricticms, on making just
compenaation, and such compensation together sith the
cust
of such drainage may be assessed, wholly or partly,
against any property benefited thereby; but no special
laws shall be enacted for such purposes.
(e) The legislature may authorize
cities and counties
to take more land and property than is needed for
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Art. I, g$ 8, 9

actual
conutructiou in the laying nut,
\videniug, extcu,ling or
relucatiug I~ark3, pulJlic plaee~:, hi&ways
or streets; provided,
IIONever, that the
ndditiunal Liud
;IIKI l~r~~yri ty w authorized to
he taken shall be
IN
rliore thau sullicirut to form
suitallle building ~ite3
abutting on such park,
public place, highway or street.
After SO muc’h of the land
aud property has bee
n
appr,,priatt~~l for
such perk, public Illace, Itightiay 40r
8treet .i3 i s needed therefor, the remainder may be
~,,ICI or
1eaAecl. (8me11ded by
Coustitutionai Conventis,u of 1038 and approved
by vote of the people No, t 111bk!r 8, 1938.)
[Freedom of speech and press; criminal
prosecutions
for libel.]
§ 8. Every citizen may freely
~prak, writ e
and publish
his sentiments on all subjects,
heiug re.
aponsihle rfrr the abuse of that right; and no law
ahall
he peAsed to revtrain or abridge the
Iiherty of speech
or of the pre33. In all
criiniual prosecutiou~ or iudictments for libels, the truth
nmy be given in evidence to
the jury; and if it shall appear to the jury that the
matter charged as libelous is true, and
was publishe d
with good motives and for
justinable ends, the party
shall be acquitted; and the jury shall have the right
to dctermiue the law and the fact.
[Right to assemble and petition; divorce; lotteries;
pool-selling and gambling; laws to
prevent.J § 9. No
law shall be
pastied abridging the right of the people
peaceably to
ns>enible aud to petition the
guvernment,
or any Idepartment thereof; nor
shall acy divorce b
e
grauted otheruiae thau by due judicial proceedings;
nor shall any lottery or the
y ticketa,
sale of lotter

Art. I, $0 lo-12

CONb"rITUTION.

11x3

pool-selling, book-making, or any
other kind o f
gambling hereafter be
anthorized or allowed
witbin tbie
state; and the legislature
shall pass alJl)r~ltniate Lila J
to pre\ent otfenses against any of the
provi4uns o f
this section.
[Ownership of lands;
allodial tenures; escheats.]
1 1tJ. The people of
the state, in
their right of
50,
ereignty, pos”e~~ the origin4 and ultimate propert
y
in and to all
ldndd within the jurisdiction of
the state.
All lands J1a11 forelrr remain alMia1 JO that tbr
entire and
db~lrlnte ln+erty is ve3trd in the
o~ner.3,
according to
the nature of their
respective estates. ,411
ktnds the title of
which shall fail, from a defect o
f
keira, shall revert,
or esche& to tke pe,rple. (Amended
by C’on&tutional Cl)nvention of 1933 ;ntd approved
LJ
v-ote of the people November 8, 1938.
)
[Equal protection of laws; discrimination in civil
rights prohibited.]
9 11. KIJ Larson sl~~ll he denied
the
e,fual l)r0ter~tilJn of tlte law3 of this state
l)r any
jnl)dix i&n t berroi.
No per~~jn aball, because
iof l’d(‘e,
color, creed or religion,
he subjelted to any diacrir~ination in his
civil rights by any other perton or by
any
firm, corporation, or
in3titnlion, or by the state
r,r any
agency or
duLli\-ision of the state. (New. Adopted by
Constitrrtional Contention of
1938 and ajjprov ed by \ ate
of the people
No\-ember 8, 193.3.)
[Security against unreasonable searches, seizures and
interceptions.]
5 13. The rigbt of the peofJle to be sebuuse~, leapers and effects
,
cure in their persona,
against unreasonable
searched and seizures,
shall not
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be

violated, and
uo warrnnt~ Aall issue, but upo
n
probable cause, supported
by oath ur atfirmation, and
particlllarly describing the place to be searched, and
the l~er~un:, or thing3 to be seized.
The rigllt of the people to be secure against
unreasonablu interception of
teleplrone and telegraph
cuxnnlunication3 khall nrjt be \iulatrd, and ex parte order
s
or warrant3 *hall issue only upon oath or
atirnlatiun
that there is
reaulmable ground to believe that
evi.
dence of crime
may be thud obtained, and identifyin
g
the particular
meanB of connuunicatiun, aud particu
larly describing the
person or persons
nhuae corn--”
munication3 are to be intercepted and the
purpuse
by ConStitutional Conyen(New.
Adopted
thereof.
tion of 1~138 and approved by
vote of the people
No>elubrr 8, 1938.)
[Purchase of
lands of hdiaD8.j 5 13. No purchase or
contract for the sale of
landa in this state, made since
the fourteenth day of October, one
thollsand seven
hundred
;;e\enty-live; or ahich may hereafter be
nl~dt!
shall be valid unless made
of, or with the Tndians,
cr,nsent of th e
under the authority
, and with the
amended
Renumbered and
legislature. (Formerly
5 15.
by Constitutional
Con\ ention of 1938 and
approved by
vote of the peqle November 8, 1938.)
law and acts of the state legislatures.]
[Common
1 14. Such
part3 of the common law, and of the acts
of the legislature of the colony of New York, a
together
did form the law of the
*aid colony, on the
nineteenth day of April, one thousand seven hundred

s

Art. I, Q 15

>e\enty-file, and the

resolutiuna of the congress of the
>aid cl)lony, and of the convention of the State of New
York, in force
au the twentieth day of April, on
thousand WI en hundred seventy-se\
eu, which have not
Gnce espired, or been repealed or altered;
aud suc
al43 of the legislature of this state
:IS are now
force, shall be
aud continue the law of
this state, subject to
such alterationa as the
1eyiJlature shall mak
concerning the
same. But all
JUCII parts of the common law, and such of the
Yaid acts, or parts thereof,
as are repugnant to this constitution, are hereby abro(Formerly
1 Jtj. Renumbered
aud amended by
gated.
Coustitutional Convention of 1938 and approved b
\-ote of the
people No\ ember 8,
1’338.)

e
h
iu
e

y

[Certain grants of lands and of charters made by
the king of Great Britain and the state; obligations and
contracts not to be impaired.]
3 16. All grants of land
within this
&ate, made by the king of Great Britain,
or persons acting
uuder his authority, after the fourteenth day of October, one
thousand seven hundre
d
seventy-five, shall be null and
v aid; but uothiug contained in this
f
constitution shall atfLct any grants o
laud within this state, made by the authority of the
said king
or his predecessors, or shall annul an
y
charters to
bodies politic and corporate,
by him or
them made
hefore that day; or
ahall affect any such
grants or charters
siuce made by this state, or b
y
persons acting under its authority; or
shall impair the
obligation of any debts, contracted by the state or
individuals, or hodies corlmrate, or auy other rights o
f
pruperty, or any suits, actions,
rights of action,
ur

Art. I, 5 18
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rontainfid
[Workmen ’s compensation.] 3 18. Nothing
in this constitution shall be construed to limit the
power of the legislature to enact laws for the protection of the lives, health, or safety of employees; or
for the paytnent, either by employers, or by employers
and employees or otherwise, either directly or through
of
a state or other system of insurance or otherwise,
compensation for injuries to employees or for death of
employees resulting from
euch injuries without regard
to fault as a cause thereof, except where the injury is
occasioned
by the wilful intention of the injured employee to bring about the injury or death of himself or
from
of another. or where the injury results solely
the intoxicatinn of the injured employee while on duty;
or for the adjustment, determination and settlement
,
with or without trial by jury, of issues which may
arise under such
kgislation; or to provide that the
right of ~II(+I compensation, and the remedy
therefor
shall be exclusive of all other rights and remedies for
injuries to employees or for death resulting from such
injllries; or to provide that the amount of such compensation for death shall not exceed a fixed or determinable sum; provided that a.11 moneys paid by an
representaemployer to his
empIoyees or their legal
lame
tives? bp reason of the enactment of any of the
herein authorized, shall be held to he a proper charge
in the cost of operating the business of the employer.
ConRenumbered by Constitutional
(Formerly
5 19.
vention of 1938 and approved by vote of the people
November 8, 1938.)
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[Qualifications of voters.]

section I . Avery citizen
of the age of
twcntJ--one years, who shall have been
a
citizen for ninety
da) s, and an inhabitant of this state
for oue year next preceding an election, and for the
last four months a resident of the county and for the
last thirty days a
resident of the election district in
which he or
bhe may other his or her vote,
shall be
entitled to vote at such election in the election district
of vvhich he or she
shall at the time be a resident, and
officer* that now are or hereafter
not elsewhere, for all
may be elective by the people, and upon all
questions
which may be submitted to the vote of the people,
provided howev-er that in time of war no elector in the
actual military
service of the state, or of the United
States, in the army or navy thereof, shall he deprived
of his or her vote by reason of his or her absence from
such election district; and the legialature shall provide
the manner in
vv hich and the time and place at which
such absent electors may vote, and for the return and
canrass of their votes.
Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions, after
January first, one thousand
ni.re hundred twenty-two,
no person
aball hecome entitled to vote by attaining
majority, by naturalization or otherwise, unless
such
person is also able, except for physical disability, to
read and write English.
(Amended by Constitutional
Conveution of 1938 and approved by vote of the people
November 8, 1938.)
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[Absentee voting.]
§ 2.
The legis:at.ure may, by
a manner in which, and the time
general law, provide
and place at
which, qualified voters who may, on the
occurrence of any general election, be unavoidably
absent from the state or county of their residence because they are inmates of a soldiers
’ and sailors ’ home
or of a United States veterans
’ bureau hospital, or
because their duties,
occupation or business
require
them to be elsewhere within the United
Staten: ma y
rote. and far the return and
CRIIVRRR of their votes in
the election district in which they respectively reside.
(Former!y § I-a. Rennmhered by Constitutional Con
vention of
1938 and approved by vote of the people
Novernher 8, 1038.)
[Persons excluded from the right
nf suffrage.]
9 3.
No person who
sha.11 receive, accept, or offer to receive,
offer or promise to pay, contribute, offer or
or pap,
promise to contribute to another, to he paid
or used,
any motley or other valuable thing
afl a comprnsatinn
or reward for the
giring or withholding a vote at an
election, or who shall make any promise to
influence
the giving or withholding any such vote, or who
shall
make or become directly or indirectly interested in
anp
bet or aager
drpentling upon the result of any
elertion, shall vote at
alrch election;
and upo n challenge for such cause. the person so challenged,
hefore the officers
a\rthorieed for that purpos
e shall
receive his vote, shall swear or affirm before
such
officers that he has not received or offered, doe
s
not expect to receive, has not paid, offered or
premised
to pay, contributed, offered or promised to contribute
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t o another, to
he paid or
used, any money or other
\dluab)e thing as a compensation or
re\\ard for th e
giving or
nithhulding a vote at such election, and has
not made any
pronlire to inliuence the gixing or withholding of any such vote, nor made or
be~~nne directly
or, iudirect.ly interelited in any bet or
lager dependirrg
upon the rrsult of ?;uch election. The
legial,itlne ~1~11
suffrage al l
enact laws e.\cluding from the right of
iniamous crime.
persons con\ icted of bribery or of any
(Flnmerly 5 2. Renumbered by
Constil utional Cone
mention of 1938 aud approved by vote of the peopl
Nonmember 8, 1938.)

[Certain occupations and conditions not to affect residence.] 5 4. For the purpose of voting, no person shall
be dt,emed to have gained or lost a residence, by reason
of hi3 presence or absence, while employed in the
service of the United States;
nor while engaged in the
na\igdtiorr of the waters of this state, or of the United
States, t,r of the high seas; nor while a student of
inky
semintiry of learning; nor while
kept at any almshouse,
or other asylum, or
institutirm ~~holly or partly sup
pr by charity; nor while conported at public expense
fined in any public
prison. (Formerly
$j 3. Renumbered
by Cunstitutional Convention of 1938 and approved by
vote of the people November 8, 1938.)
[Registration and election laws to be passed.]
Laws shall be made for ascertaining, by proper proofs,
the citizens who shall be entitled to the right of
frage hereby established,
and for the registration of
voters; which registration shall be completed at least

3 5.
Juf-
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ten dctyc: hefore each election.

Rhall
Such registration
not be required for town and village
elprtions escept
by 1=xpre5s pro\kion of law.
In citie? and ! illagefl ha\ ing five thou~nncl inllabitnntq r,r Moe, vofPr9 shall he
regisfplcd u~~nn perscloal applicntir~n only; but voter8
not, rrairling ill PUCIL cities or
villnyeq sllell nrbt be re
quired
t.cl apl~lp in person for repistrxtino st the fir&
meeting c&f the officers having charge of the registry of
votelq. Thp 1~11m1tt~r nf purh inhabitants
Rhall he deter
mined
acc,u~tliilg tcti tile lateat Wnsns or polirnerat ion.
federal or state. showing
tile population of
the city or
cenBus phall br CWvillage. except that the federal
trolling
UIIICW such state
enllmeration. if any. el~nll
have been taken and returned two or
more years after
the return of the preceding federal
ren~a. (Formerlp
5 4. Renumbered by
Constitutional Convention
rrf 19.38
and approved by vote of the people November
8, 1938.)
[Permanent regiatration.]
5 6. The legislature may
provide by law for
a system or systems of registration
capon personal application a voter may b
e
wherehy
RO long a3
registered and his registration continued
he shall remain qualified to vote from the
Rame ad dress. or for
such shorter period
a8 the legislature may
prescribe. (New. Adopted by Constitutional Convention
of 1938 and approved by vote of the people November
8, 1938.)
[Manner of voting; identification
of voters.]
All elections by the citizens.
errept for such tow
officers as may by law be directed to be otherwise
euch other method
chosen, shall be by ballot, or by

$ 7.
n
as
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111ay be prescribed by
law, provided that secrecy
in
x oting be preserved. The lrgi&lt ure sh,~ll lnu\ ide fol,
identilil,ation of \otera thruugh their
3ignatureJ in all
cases v here personal regidtrat iun is retluirrll aud &all
also provide fur the signatures, at the time of
\-uting,
of all Pericles Totilrg in per~rm by ballut or Toting nuchine, 1, hrthrr or not thry ha1 e registered in
person,
~a\ e only irl cases of illiteracy
or physic;11 disahilit)-.
(Former1~’ § 5. llenumbere4 alld ame~~ded by
Coustitutionul Convention of 1038
and appru\ed by vote
of
the peqle NuLember 6, 1038.)

.!

[Bi-partisan registration and election boards.]
5 8.
All laws creating, regulating or
atiecting board* or
oficers charged with the duty of registering voters, or
of distributing ballots to voters, or of receiving, recording or counting votes at elections, shall secure equal
representation of the two political
pni,ties which, at
the general election nest preceding that
for which such
boards or ot%er~ are to serve, cast the highest and the
All such
buards an d
next highest number of votes.
oflicerd shall be
app<,inted or elected in such manner,
aud upon the
nominatiun of such representatives o
f
Raid parties respectively, as the
legislature may direct.
shall continue until the
IZsiuting laws on this subject
legislature shall otherwise provide. This section
shall
nut apply to town, or village elections. (Formerly
§ 6.
Renumbered and amended hy Constitutional
Conventi
of 1938 and approved by vote of the people
November
8, 1938.)
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ARTICLE III
[Legislative power.]
Section 1.
The legislative
power of this State shall be vested in the Senate and
Assemb1.v.
[Number and terms of senators and assemblymen.]
§ 2. The senate shall consist of fifty members,
exrept
The senators elected in the
as hereinafter provided.
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-five shall
hold their
fmccessors
offices for three pears, and their
shall 1~13 chosen for two years.
The assembly shall consist of one hundred and fifty members.
The assemhlpmen elected in
tile pear one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-eight, and
thrir su~essors, shall he chosen for
two pears.
(Amended by vote of the people
NoTember
2, 1937.)
$ 3. The state shall he divided
*[Senate districts.]
into fifty distkirtq to be called
senate districts. each of
The districts shall he
which shall choose one senator.
uumbered from one to fifty. inclusive.
rollnties
District number one (1) shall consist of the
of Suffolk and
I:ichmond.
District number two (2) shall consist of the county of
Queens.
Distrirt numhpr three (3) shall consist of that part
of the cou~~fg of Kings comprising the
first! se~ontl.
third. fourth,
fifth and sixtl( wards of the city o
f
Bronkl-n.
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sh.111 cwsist of that part
District nu1111wr four (4)
of the
couuty of Kings i:oml)risillg the selellth, tlrirteenth, nineteenth and
tlventy-firbt wards of the city
of Bru~Jl;lJ II.
Distril,t numlwr five (5) shall
cunsist of that part
of the eountv of I<ings comprising the eighth,
tenth,
twelfth wild thirtieth wards
0f the cit.y of Brooklyll,
and the xvarcl of the city of Brooklyn which was
formerly the
toun of Gra\ esend.
District nun~lxr six (6) shall consist of that part
of the county of Kings comprising the ninth, eleventh,
twentieth and
twenty-seccmd wards of the city of
Brooklyn.
District number seven (7) shall consist of that part
fortrteenth,
of the county of Kings comprising the
tifteenth, sixteenth and seventeenth wards of the city
of Brooklyn.
District number eight (8) shall consist of that part
of the county of Kings comprising
the twenty-third,
twenty-fourth, tu euty-fifth and twenty -ninth wards of
the city of Brooklyn, and the town of
Flatlamls.
District number nine (9) shall couaist of tllat par t
comprising the eighteenth,
of the colmty of Kings
twenty-sixth, twenty-seventh
and t\r-enty-eighth wards
of the city of Brooklyn.
District number ten (10) shall
cunGst of that part
of the county of New York within and bounded by a
line beginning at Canal street and the
Hudson river,
and rrlnuing thence along Canal street, Hudson street,
Dominick street, Varick street, Broome street,
Bullivan
street, Bpring nt wet, Broad\\ ay, Canal street, the
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Bowery, Division street, Grand street and Jackso
n
street, to tile li:ast river and tltence around the southern
end of Manhattan Island, to the place of beginning,
and also Governor ’s, Bctlloe’s and Ellis islands.
District
nurnl~er eleven (11) shall consist of that
part of the
coltntp of New York lying north of district rlllrnt,er trn. and within
and hounded by a lin
e
beginning at the junction of Broadway and Canal
and running thence along Broadway,
Fourth
street,
street, the Bowery and Third avenue, St. Mark
’s place.
Avenue A,
Seventh street, Avenlle B, Clinton street,
Ri\ iogton street. Norfolk street,
Division street, Bowerp
and (anal etreet. to the place of beginning.
District
number twelve (12)
ehnll consist of that
part of the county
of New York lying north of districts numbers ten
and eleven and nithin and bounded
hy a line bepinning at
.Jackson stxeet and the East river.
and runoing thence throllgh .Jncksnn street, Gran
d
strertt, Divicion street.: Norfolk
Ftrert, Rivington street.
C’lint*,u street, Avenue
B. Seventh street?
A\-enue A, St.
Mark ’s pl:lce, Third avenue, East Fourteenth street to
the East river, and along the East river, to the place
of beginning.
District
Ilumher thirteen (13) shall consist of that
part of the
conntr of New York lying north of district number ten.
aqd within and
bound4 hp a line
beginning at
tile Hlldgnn river
at the foot of
Canal
street. and running thence along Canal street, Hudson street, Dcminitk street. varirk street, Broome street,
,~lilliran strprt, ,Spring qtrert. Rrc!ntln-:I,v. Fonrth street.
the Bower-y and ‘Tllird avenue. Fourteenth
street. Sixth
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Fifteenth street, Seventh avenue,
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Niuctcenth street, Eigllth 81 enne, West Twentieth atreet,

t

I

and the
Hudson ri\er, to the place
of brgiuliing.
District number fourteen
(l-1) shall courtist of tha t
pdrt of the county of
Kew York lyirrg 110rtIi of dis tricts
num:ers tnel\e and
thirteen, and \\ithin and
bouudt~d by a line beginning at East
FourtetLnth street
aud the Ea& river, and
running theme al:nrg Eas t
Fourteruth street, frviug place, East
Niueteeuth street,
Third a! enue, East Twenty-third street, Lexingto
n
axeuue, East Fifty-third street, Third
abeuue, Eas t
Fifty-second street,
and the East river, to
the place uf
beginuing.
District number fifteen (15) shall consist of that
part of the county of New York lying north of
district number thirteen, and
Tiithin and bounded b
y
a line beginnirrg at the junction of West Fourteenth
street ‘
lnd Sixth avenue
, and
running theuce along
Sixth avenue, West Fifteenth street,
Seventh a\enrre,
West Fortieth street, Eighth avenue,
aud the trausverse road across Central park at Ninety-seventh street,
Fifth avenue, East
Nimtty-sixth str<set, Lexington avenue, East Ta-enty-third street, Third
a! euue, East Nineteenth street,
Irving place and Fourteenth
titrret, to
the place of beginning.
District number sixteen
(113) shall con&st of thnt
part of the county of New York
lying north of district uumber thirteen, and within and bounded b
y
a line
beginning at tirveuth averrue ,ind West
Ninetetnth street,
aud running thence
alung Weat Niueteenth street, Eighth avenue, West
Txentietlt street,
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the Hudson river, West Forty-sixth street, Tent
h
avenur, West Forty-third street, Eighth avenue, West
Fortieth
street and Seventh avenue, to
the place of
beginning.
District number seventeen (17) shall consist of that
part of the county of New York lying north of
digtrict
nlrmher aistren, nnt! within and bounded
bp a
line beginning at the junction of Eighth avenue and
West Forty-third street, and running thence alon
g
West Forty-third
Ptreet, Tenth avenue, West
Fortysixth street, the Hudson river, West Eighty-nint
h
Ntreet, TenLh or Smsterdarn avenue, West Eighty-sixth
street, Ninth or Columbus avenue, West Eigbtg-first
street and Eighth avenue, to the place of beginning.
District
number eighteen
(18) shall consist of that
part of the county
of New York lying north of district number fourteen, and within and bounded
hp
a line beginning at the junction of East Fifty-second
street nnd the East river, and running
thence alon g
East Fifty-second street, Third avenue,
East Fiftythird street, Lexington avenue, East Eighty-fourt
h
Second avenue,
East Eighty-third street and
street,
the East river. to the place of brginning; and also
Blnt,kv 211’s island.
District, n~~rnber nineteen
(19) shall consist of that
Ibxrt of the
t,ollnty of New York
Iping north of
digand bmlnded hp
and within
trict nlmtber seventeen.
n line I,eginning at West Eighty-ninth
street and th e
Hudson river. and
running thence along the
Ffutlson
rirrr and Spupten Dupl-il creek around the norther
n
end of Manhattan island: thence southerly along the
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;‘nrl Twentp-nintll street. Fifth
nl-enrle nnd tile H:lrkm river, to the place of
beginnine: and all that part
of tile county of New York
not hereinbefore de-( ril~c0.
Diatric,t number twenty-two (22)
s’lall consist of tlje
collrltp of
WP?t(illP~ter.
District number twenty-three
(231 shall eonGst of
tile countiec of rlrnngp and Rocklnnd.
District
nlm~h~r twenty-four (21) shall
conpist, of
the counties
of Jhltcheaa. Columbia and
Putnam.
District number twenty-five (25) shall
conqirf of
the counties of
Ulster nnd Greene .
Diatriet number
twenty-ail (261 sh:tII (:(ln;iPf of tile
counties of
Df~lnware, C’henango and
Rulli\an.
District nllmber twentp-seven (27)
shnll consist
r,f
the counties
of Montgomery,
Fulton, Hamilton an
d
Prhoharie.
District
lnlmber t.wentyv-eight (28) shall consist o
f
the counties of Rnrntoga, Bchenectadp and
Wasllington.
District number twenty-nine (29) shall consist of the
crlllnty of AlhanS.
District number thirty (30)
shall consist of
the
county of Rensselaer.
District
number thirty-One (31)
shd consist Of th
e
counties of C’linton. Essex and Warren.
District number thirty-two (32) shall consist of the
counties of
Sit. Lawrenre and Franklin.
District number thirty-three (33) shall consist of
the
counties of Otsego and
Herkimer.
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District number thirty-four
(34) &all con&t of the
county of Oneida.
District number thirty-five (35) shall
consist of the
count&a of ,Jeflerson and Lewis .
District number thirty-six
(3lJ) shall cunaijt of the
(‘111111 ty of Onunddga.
District nr~ml~er thirty-seven (37) shall
conskt of the
<,ounties of Osn ego and Madison.
District number thirty-eight (33) shall consist o
f
the c,uunties n,f Bro~xur, Curtland and Tioga
.
District number thirty-nine (39) shall
coneist of the
eonnties of Ctlj Uga and Seneca.
JXstrict number
fljrty (10) &all consist of th
e
clmnt it’s of C~I~~IIII~, Tompkins and
Schuyler.
District number forty -one (11) shall
consist, of the
counties of Steuben and
Yates.
District number forty-two (42)
shall consist of the
counties of Ontario and Wayne.
District number forty-three (43) shall
consist of that
Imrt of the county of Monroe
eomlnising the towns of
Rrighton, Henrietta,
Irondequoit, Mendon, Penfield, Perinton, Pittuford, Rush and Webster, and the fourth
,
sixth, seventh, eighth, twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth,
sixteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth wards of the
r,ity
of Rochester, as at present
constituted.
District number forty--four
(4-1) shall consist of that
part of the county of Monroe
cornpriuing the town
s
of Chili, Clarkson.
GateA, Greece, Harnlin, Ogden, Parma,
Riga, Sweden and Wheatland, and the first, second,
third, fifth, ninth, tenth, eleventh, fifteenth, nineteenth
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and twentieth wards of the city of Rochester, as at
present constituted.
District number forty-five (46) shall consist of the
counties of Niagara,
Oenesee and Orleans.
District number forty-six (40) shall consist of the
counties of Allegany, Livingston and Wyoming.
District number forty-seven (47) shall consist
of that
part of the county
of Erie comprising the first, second.
tllird, sixth, fifteenth, nineteenth, twentieth.
twentgfirst, twenty-second, twenty-third and
twent.y-fourth
wards of the
citg of Buffalo, as at present
constit.uted.
District number forty-eight
(48) shall consist of that
part of the county of Erie comprising the fourth, fifth.
seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth, fonrtrenth and sixteenth wards of the city of
Buffalo, as at present constituted.
District nlrmber forty-nine
(i9) shall consist of that
part of the county of Erie comprising the seventeenth,
eighteenth and twenty-fifth wards of the
city of Buffalo, as at present
ronstituted; and all the remainder
of tbe said county trf Erie not hereinbefore
described.
District
nllmher fifty (50) shall consist of th
e
counties of
C’hautauqun and Cattaraugus. (Superseded,
in effect. by the apportionment made
bp chapter 798
of the Laws of 1917.)
[Readjustments and reapportionments; when federal
census to control.]
1 4. Except as herein otherwise
provided. the
ftrdc,ral rens~~s taken in the pear nineteen
hundred thirty and
earh federal census taken
dPcenniallp
thereafter shall be controlling as to
the number of illhabitants in the
atate or any part thereof for
th@ pur-
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uf the apportionmrot of members
Ijf assembly
and readjustment
or dlteration of senate .~nd asee:~~bl~
districta nest
ucrurring, iu >o idr as such
,:ensus an d
the tabulation
thereof purport to
gi\ e the iuformati~,tr
neceJsary tberefor.
The
legialatltre, by law,
shll
provide fur the making and
talnrlatiou by >tate authorirutire
ties of an enumeration of the inhabitants of the
state to be used for such purposes,
in&eaJ of r( federal
ceu~us, if the taking of a federal
census in any tenth
year from the year
niueteen hundred tllirty 1~2 omitted
or if the federal
ecnsus fails to show the number of
aliens or Iudians not taxed. If a federal
ccosus, thoug h
giving the requisite information as
to the >tate at large,
fails to give the information as to any civil or
territurial divisions which ia required to be
hnon-n for such
purposes, the legislature, by law, shall provide for such
an enumeration of the inhabitants of such parts of the
state only aa may he necessary, which shall supersede in
part the federal census and be used in connection therewith for
such purposes. The leg-ishrture, by law, ma
y
provide in its
discretion for an
enumeration by stat
e
authorities of the inhabitants of the
>tate, to be uzed
iu place
uf a ied~rjl een~us, whe n
ior such purposes,
the return of a decennial federal
ceu~~rs is delayed so
that it is
riot available at the
begiunin~ blf the regular
session of the
1rgiJlature in the second year after the
year nineteen hundred thirty or after
arty tzntlr year
therefrom, or if an
apflortionment of members of asalteration of
ornate dissembly and readjustment or
triut$ i* not made at or before
such a ses$itm. At th e
re;!ular session in the year
niuetren hundred
ihrrt v-two.
pose3
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alld at the first, regular Ression after the year nineteen
hundred forty and after each tenth year therefrom the
senate districts
&all he readjusted or altered. but if.
in any decade, counting from
a.nd including that which
begins with the year nineteen hundred thirty-one.
purh
a readjustment or alteration is not
made xt the time
ahove prescribed, it shall he made at
a euhnquent se+
sion occurring not later than the
Ath year of puch
thirtpdecade, meaning not later than nineteen hundred
six, nineteen hundred forty-sir, nineteen
hllntlrcd fiftpsix, and so on; provided, however. that if
PIIC~ districts
shall have been
readjurked or altered
117 Ixw in either
elf the 9~ nrs nineteen hImtIred thirty or nineteen hundred
thirty-one, they
~hsll remain unaltered until the first
r~~&~~lar session after the year nineteen
hundred forty.
Bilch district8 shall he so readjusted or altered that each
senat.e district shall
cont.ain as near1.v as may be a
n
eq11a1 nlmlllrr of inhabitants, excluding aliens, and be
in as c~,rnpa~+ form as practicable.
aod shall remai n
unalterrtl linti the first year of the
nest. decade a
s
abocf~ defined,
and shall at all
timeq cwIsist of contiguow territory, and no
cour:ty shall he divided in the
formation of a senate district except to
tn:lkr two or
li>ore senate districts wholly in
wch courlt~-. No town
.
;IIKI no block in a city
inrlosed by streets or
publir ways.
shall lie divided in the formation
of Penate tlist.riets;
nor ~!~all any distrirt contain a greater
6 xcesi; in pnpula tion over an adjoining
diqtricaf in the
saule rountp,
thnu tile 1jrb1bulatilJu of n town or
blork therein
ndjoin.
.
in7 911(.\1 t1ictrir.t. (‘(,nntiw trwnp or Irlnrka which
from tht,ir l~~v1ti~~11. wry IJe incIIldpd irl eitllpr rlf t:\o
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chosen by
eingle districts and shall be apportioned by
the legislature at each regular session at which thr
senate dietrict~ are readjusted or altered, and by the
same law, among the several counties of the state, as
nearly as may he according to the number of their
respective inhabitants, excluding aliens
Every county
heretofore estahliehed and separately organized, except
the county of Hamilton, shall always be entitled to
one member of
asPemhlp, and no county
shall hereafter
be erected unless its population shall entitle it to a
member.
The county of Hamilton
ehall elect with the
county of Fulton. until the population of the county of
Hamilton shall, according to the ratio, entitle it to a
loember.
But the
lepi4ature may abolish the sai
d
cotmty of Hamilton
and annex the territory thereof to
some other county or
counties.
The quotient
oljtailled by dividing the whole
number
of inhabitantq of the state. excluding aliens, by the
number of members of assembly, shall be the ratio for
apportionment.. which shall be made as follows:
One
member of ass~mhlp shall be apportioned to ever
y
county, inrlildinp Fulton and Hamilton as one county,
containing
lee than the ratio and one-half over.
TIVO
members shall he apportioned to every other county.
The remaining members of
aesemhlp shall be apportioned to the counties having more
thiln two ratios
according to the number of inhabitants, excludin
g
Members apportioned on
rrmainders shall be
aliens.
apportioned to
tile countit=a harin,o the highest re
mainders in the order thereof respectively. No county
shall have nlore members of
ansemhlg than a count
y
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unaltered
until after the next reapportionment
of
members of assembly.
In counties having more than
one senate district, the same number of
assembly districts shall
be put in each senate district, unless the
asc;embly districts cannot be evenly divided among the
senate districts of an.7 countp. in which case one more
aiwembly district shall
be put in the senate district in
dtrch county having the
largest, or one tees
aaPernbl,v
tliptrict shall be
put in the senate
diatrirt in surh
coclnty Imving the smallest
numl~er of inbahitnrlta, esctutting aliens, as the
case may rectuire. No town, and
no block in a city
iucloeed by streets
or public ways
.
shalt be divided in tbe formation of assembly districts.
nor shnlt any districts
vontain a greater excess in
pnyulnt,iori over an atljoining district in the same senat
e
Itistrirt than the
poputnticm nf a town or
I11o~l.z thervirl
:itlj~3iiring SIl(!h as.sernhlr district.
Towns
,,r l~locl<s
which, from
tbrair location tuaF be inclnrlrd in either
(If
two districts. shalt be so placed as
t,o mn!;r paid tli*tricts
most, nearly ectllal in numl3er of int~nl~itant9. excludin
g
aliens. Nothing in
tbir rertic*n sbatt tlre\ellt tile dic-isiun, at ayv time. of cnuntieq and towns and the erection
of new towns bv the te,zi+latllre.
An apport ionrnent Ijp the tegialatllre, or other
bod,v.
shall be subject to
I-evie\v 117 the suprrme court, at tlle
suit of any
ritiAen, under such
reaaonahle rey:ulationP
a-3 t,he teeisln ture map prescribe
: 1211~1 anp cnurt hefore
which a
cause \~ay be pending involt inq an apportir~ument, shalt give precedence thereto over all other
and if said court he not i
n
cauvs and proceedings,
session it shall convene promptly for the
dispoflition of

5
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[Compensation and traveling expenses of members.]
member of the
legi&ture ,-hall receive fo
r
hid serbices an aunual salary of
tno thousand five hun dred dullars. He ahnll alw be reinlbursed four his actnaj
traveling espeuses in guing to ‘cud returning from th
e
place iu which the legislature
metlts, uut more th:tn
~,uce each Ueeli while the legislature is in session.
SeLLturs, when the sen.rte alone is cou\ rued in extraordirurry
sesGon, or nhen serving as member:, of the
cuurt fur
the trial of
impeachments, oud such
meulbers of th e
Lli~embly, nut e.xceediny nine in number,
3s shall
be
appointed managers of an impeachment,
eha;ll receive au
LrdJiti~mdl allowante of ten
dullard it day .
(Amended
by Cunstitutioual Gmveutiun uf 1938 and approved by
\l,tct of the people November 8, 1938.)

5 0. Each

i

[Members; qualifications; not to receive certain civil
appointments;
acceptance to vacate seat.]
5 7. No
perwn shall serve as a member
of the 1egiJature unIws he or she id a citizen of the United States and has
been a resident of the state of New York for five years,
and of the
assembly or Senate district for the twelve
months immediately preceding his or her election. No
member of the legislature shall, during the time for
which he or she
xas elected, receive any civil appointment from the governor, the governor and the senate, the
leyialature or from any city government, to an office
\5 hich shall have been created,
or the
emolumenta

Art. III, p$ 8, 9
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whereof ehall have been increased during such time.
If a member of the legislature
he elected to
CongresF,
or appointed
t<7 nny c6%e, civil or military. under the
government of the
Utlitecl States, the state of New
York, or under
ang city government except as a
memher of thP nstional gunrd or navo.1 militia of the
stnte.
or of the reserve forces of the
TiniCed Btntes, his or her
acceptance thereof shall vacate his or her seat in the
legislature, providing, however, that a
member of the
le+lature map be appointed commissioner of deeds or
to nny office in
whkh he or she shall
rereive no calmpensation.
(New. Derived in
part from former
$5 7
Adopted bg C’onstitutional C’onvention of 1938
and 8.
and appro\,ed h,v vote of the people
November 8, 1838.)
[Time of elections of members.]
3 8. The electione of
senators and members of
assrmhlp, purpnant to the
provinionq of this constitution, shall be held on the
Tnesday sllcceeding the first
Monday of Nox~ember, unIess
cltherwiqe directed by the legislature.
(Frlrmerlg $ 9.
Renurnhered by Constitlrtional C:onvention of 1938
and
approved
b*v vote of the people November
8. 1938.1
[Powers of each house.]
5 9. A majority of each
house
shall constitute a quorum to do
husineys. Each house
shall determine the rules of its
p-n procredinps, an
d
be the judge of the elections, returns and qualifications
of its own
members: shall choose its own officers; and
the senate shall choose a temporary president to preside
in case of the absence or
irnpenchnrcnt of the lieutenantgovernor, or
when he shall
refrlse to act as president.
or shall act as governor.
(k‘tlrmerly 9 10. Renllnlbered
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y

$ 19. E,~ch
adjournments.]
[Journals;
open sessions;
house uf the legislature shall keep a journal of its proceedings, and publish the same, except such
parts as
may rerluire secr’ucy. The door* of each
house shall be
i;eJk open, except
x~-hen the public welfare
&all recluire
-ecrecy. Neither house shall, without the
conSent of the
other, adjourn for more than
t\\-o days.
(Formerly
3 11. Renumbered and amended by Constitutional Conpeol~le
\rJction of 1938 and approved by vote of the
Nlovembdr 4, 1938.)
[Members not to be questioned for speeches.]
J 11.
For any speech or debate in either house of the legislature, the members shall not be questioned in any
other place.
(Formerly
9 12.
Renumbered by Constitutional Convention of 1933 and approved by vote of
the people November 8, 1938.)
[Bills may originate in either house; may be amended
by the other.]
§ 12. Any bill may originate in either
house of the legislature, and all bills passed by one
house may be amended by the other. (Formerly
5 13.
Renumbered by
Constitutional Convention of 1938 and
approved by
\otz of the people November 8, 1938.)
[Enacting clause of bills; no law to be enacted except
by bill.] § 13. The enacting clause of all bills shall be
“The People of the State of New York, represented in
Senate and
Assembly, do enact as
followa,” and no law
shall be enacted
except by bill.
(Formerly
§ 14. Re-

Art. III, Q$ 14, 15
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numbered by Constitutional Convention of 1938 and approved by vote of the people
h’ovember 8, 1938.)
[Manner of passing bills; message of necessity for
immediate vote.]
5 14. No bill shall he passed or become a law
rlnless it shall have been printed and upon
the tleshs of the members, in its final form.
nt least three
calendar legislative days prior to its final
passnge. nnless the governor, or
the acting governor, shall have certified, under his hand and the seal of the state, the
facts which in his opinion
neceqsitate an immediate
vote
thereon, in which case it must
nevertheless be npon the
desks of the members in final form, not
necessnrilg
printed, before its final
papsage: nor shall anp bill
IW
passed or
herome a law , except by the
assent of a
each bran01 of the
rnajoritg of the members elected to
legislature; and upon the last reading of a hill, no
amendment thereof shall be allowed, and the question
upon its final passage shall he taken immediately thereafter, and the ayes and
journal.
rrays entered on the
by ConRenumbered and amended
(Formerly
5 15.
stitutional Convention of 1938 and approved by vote
of the people November 8, 1938.)
[Private or local bills to embrace only one
subject to
be expressed in title.]
3 15. No private or
lc~r*e.l bill,
whiclr may be passed by the
leglalature, shall embrace
more than one
slrbject. and that shall he expressed in
the title.
(Formerlp s 16 . Renumbered by Constitutional Convention of 1938 and approved by vote of the
peajple November 8, 1938.)
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[Cases in which private or local bills shall not be
passed; restrictions as to certain laws relating to street
railroads.]
5 17. The legislature
shall uut 1~3~ a private
t)r lmll bill in any of
the fullowing cases:
Cliaaging the names of persons.
Lirying ant, opening, altering, working or discon
tinuing
road+ highways or alleys, or for drainin
g
swalllps or other low lands.
Lotating or changing county
seats.
Providing for
Vhange3 of venue in civil or criminal
case*.
Illcorporating \ illagea.
Providing for election of members of boards of supervisors.

Regulating the rate of
intere3t on mluleg.
The opening aud conductin,gr of elections or
desigllating places of
outing.
Creating, increasing
4,~ decre.ising fees, percentngrs 01
allowances of public
iJfficera, during the term for which
said oHicers are elected or
appoitlted.

Art. III,

$ 17
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C4ranting to any
corporatirm. a9qnriation or individual
the right to lap down
railrclad trnckrr.
(jrantinp to any private corporation. association or
indivitlllal anp ezcluqive privilege,
imnlunity or franchisr wllntever.
Gr:~l~tirig to any pereon. association, firm or
corpomtion. an eaemptiun from taxation
011 real or persona.1
property.
Providing for the
huildillg elf Ilridges. except over th e
waters
fol riling :a part
of the bonndaric* nf the state.
bp other than a municipal or
otller p”hlic, (,r,rporation
or a public ag’~ncy of the state .
The
Iegislatu~c ~h:lll p:~ss pnrm1 Inw prnvitling for
lhe cases ~nlslrkeratwl it) tlliv sectifbn. nntl fr’r all otllf=r
rn~es which ill its judgment. may
1~ pro\ ided for
hp
general laws. Hut. no law phall authorize
t!lr conptru(.tion or crperaticul of a street railroad
p\cept upon the
condition
tllat tile conpent of the owners of one-half in
value of the
property bounded on.
and the consent also
of the 1~~x1 nsltlmritipc, having the
control of that portion elf R street or higbwap upon which it is proposed
to construct or
opewtp such railroad. be
firlit obtained .
or in cast the consent of such
proper+ on-ners cannot
be obtained, the appellate division of the suprem
e
court. in the department in which it
ip proposed to
lie
constructed,
may, upon application, appoint three
comnli9iirlnprP ml~o ~hnll tlptermine. after a hearing of al
l
FIrties in*Pre~trd. whether such railroad ought to be
constrllctcd or oprratrrl. and their determination.
conCCIIIfirrnt~l hv the (clurt. rnn: lie takrn in lieu of the
pent nf ihe proptxrty owners. (Formerly
§ 18. Renrrm-
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l!J3d and approved by vote of the
peuple November 8
,

1936.)

[Restrictions on the legislature respecting the making or use of profits by municipal corporations operating certain utility services.]
9 18. TlJe 12gi>lature
shall pads no bill, resolution or other measure prohibiting any
municipal corporation
Jqerating a g.rs, electric
or 11 ,tter pJJblic utility
~tlr\ i1.e from Iu:Jking and
receivlug, in
addiJiJn1 to
.UI ~rmount elJJJi\,rlent to taxe
s
\lhich the aaid service. if
pri\ ately o\rned, ~oulcl pa.v
to such
municaipal eorp)ration, a fair return on th
e
value of the property
used an11 useful in such publie
utility
>er\ ice, ~,\er and .Jbo\e coats of ~~peratiun an d
necessary un(t proper reserves, or
llrohibiting the use
of the profits rehulting from the operation of
a. publi c
litilitg service for
t,he pdymeut of expenses or obligations incurred by
JUCII municipal corporation for
nJunicipal purposes, or prohibiting the
use of such profit s
for the payment of refunds to consumers.
(New.
Sdopted by Constitutional Convention of 1938 an
d
approved by vote of the people November 8, 1038.)
[Private claims not to be audited by legislature;
claims barred by lapse of time.]
$ 19. The legislature
alla11 neither audit nor allow any private claim or account against the state, but may appropriate money
to pay such claims as shall
hav-e been audited an
d
allowed according to law.
No claim against the state
AtIt be audited, allowed
or paid which,
as between citizens of the state,
would

Art. III, 5s 20,21
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be barred by lapse of time. This
provision shall not
be construed to repeal any statute firing the tim
e
within which claims
shall I,e presented or allowed, nor
sllall it extend to any claims duly presented within the
tirne allowed
hy law. and prosecuted with due diligence
from the time of
clnimsuch presentment. But if the
ant shall he under
legal difiahility, the claim map be
presented within two
years after such disability
iti
removed. (Derived in part from former
§ 6 of Art. 7.
Amended by Constitutional Convention of
1038 and approved ~JJ vote of the people November 8,
1938.)
[Two-thirds
bilk] $ 20. The
asPent of two-thirds of
the metnllers rlerted to each branch of the legislature
shall be requisite to
every bill appropriating the
publish
monq-a or prrqbcrty for local or private
purposes.
[Certain sections not to apply to bills recommended
by certain commissioners or public agencies.]
5 21.
r”ecticlns 15. 16 :tntl 17 of this
articnle ~I!~11 tlot apply
to
any hill. nr the smendrnents to ally bill, which
shall
he recrrnlrrlelltled tc the lqiela tllre hv c~mmissionerr o r
anp plrhlic nncncy n,ppointetl or dirrctrd pllrsuant t
o
con9nlitlations or
compilalaw to prepare revisions,
ticmu of stntl,tes. Hut a hill am?ntling an existing la
w
91~~11 not IW ~\ce[~trd frrrm thr provisions
of ser+icnlS
15, 16 a~ltl 17 of
thi9 article
tlnlecs such amending hil l
sh;tll it.ur>lf IP rrctrmmended to the legislature
Ily suc h
f.cllnr?liPsir,llPr~ or plthliv ngencp. (Formerly
§ 23. Re~~~tmh~rctl .III~ amended
hy C’onutitational C’onventicm
18f I !I.?R a11t1 approted hy vote of t,he people November 8.
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[Tax laws to state tax and object distinctly.]
5 22.
Every l~i\r 1rl1i1411 irllpuyes, CUlltilllitiJ 01’ reXives a ta
x
shall clibtinl,tly atate Ihe t,i\ and
tlke ol,ject to nhich i t
i* to be Cll~l~li2d, ~ncl it A:111 n0t lee suflicient to refe
r
or uhject. (Burn~erly
to .1ng ~Jtllrr I.(\\ to fi.1 ~u.11 tas
d 24.
1: ~nu111he~2d lay C:~~~I~titutiol~el Cur~renti~~~ uf
193W ;IIIII ;:1,!~iu~e I 1~~ I lute oi the
l~uple November 8 ,
lU38.)
[When yean anti nays necessary; three-fifths to constitute
quorum.] Q 23. 011 the final passage, in either
h~u;e ui tlk l.@Atture, of any
atit \\ hieh imPoaes,
coutil,ue~ or rr~i>.ca (I tax2 or cre,ctes a duht or charge
,
or 1u3hed, ~1~lllrunc5 or revives any
appropri,1tion o f
l~l,l~lic cur t,Il~t urolley or l)roperty, or releajes, tli.:l!hargt?S ur colnnl\lted “ny claim or
demand of th
e
>tatr, the rlue~ti~m shall be taken by
yea* alld nays ,
A111 be duly
ellterrd U~HX~ the jourulu, an d
which
three-ilftllw A’ dil the me~~lbers elected to either
horde
Aall, in all
YIII:~ cases, be
necrsoary to cunatitute a
,tuoI uu1 therein. ~Pormerly § 25.
Kenurnhertd b y
Cunatitutional Cunvrlrtion of 1938 and approved by vote
of the people Nu\-ember 8, 1938.)
0 24. The
[Prison labor; contract system abolished.]
rlcculjatiolr
&all, hy law, provide for the
legislature
and eu~~loyment of prisoners sentenced to the
several
state
prisons, penitentiaries, jails and
reforulatories
jn the state;
and no person in any such
ljriuou, pellitentiary, jail or reformatory, shall be
re@ed or al lowed to work, while under sentence thereto, at any
trade, industry or occupation, wherein or whereby his

Art. IV, ga 1, 2
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work. or t Ile J~rodact or pr~~ft of his work, shall b
e
farmed
ollt. corttraeted, given or sold to any person.
firm. nastwiation or corporation. This
srrtion shall not
he constrrwd to prevent the legislature from providing
that ((3rr1 ir ts snap work for. and that the
prc,ducts o f
their
labor may be dispo:ed of to,
tile state or anp
Jwlitiwl tlirision tllereof, or for or to
nnp pulllie insti tution
ownrtl or managed arid cor~trolled hp the state
.
or anp Jwlitirxl tli~ision thereof . (P~~rmerlp $ 29. Rermmbered antI a~nentled 115 Constitutiotlal Convention
of 1933 and apprnved b*v \ote of the people Novembe
r
8. 1cGR.J
.\RTTCT,F,

JI-

,kEU’
lTVE

[Executive power; election and terms of governor and
lieutenant-governor.]
Pection 1. The exorutiw pox er
sha.11 be vested in the governor. who shall
hold his office
for four pears: the
lieutertnnt-eo~enlor sJ~a11 be chosen
The govemor
at tire enme time. and for the sanle term.
and IierltrrlnIlt-~~,rprnor shall be
thosen at the general
elect ir,rt 11eltl in the Tear nineterJ1 l11t1111red thirty-eight.
:~ntl racll fortrth year tllerrnfter. The
persoil* rwpwti\,ely hnxing the hiplwt number
of notes for g~~vernclr
and liel~trnnnt-gnr~r~,or sJ~n!l he elected.
(Arner~rletl l-y
Cilnstitlttionnl Convention of
193R and aJlproved bp I otr
oF tile J~e,~ple November 8.
1938.)
[Qualifications of governor and lieutenant-governor.]
p 3,. Kir, Jwreo~~ uhall Jw eliaihlr to tJw ofice of go\ emor
Jrnited
(lr Ji~,,lterl:,nt-Cr~l\.er~~nr. r‘rrrrlt a pit izen of the
and
rlot IFS tllall thirty gears.
qtates. of thf? age of

Art. IV, $$ 5,6
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the case shall be reported to the legislature at, its next
meeting, when the legislature shall either pardon, or
commute the
seutencr, direct the execution of th
e
sentence, or grant a further reprieve. He shall annually
t,he legislature each case of reprirve,
communicate to
commutation or pardon granted, stating the name of
the convict. the crime of which he was convicted, the
sentence and its date, and the date of the commutation!
psrdon or reprieve. (Formerly
I 5. Renumbered b y
Vonstitutional C’onventitn of 1938 and approved
bp rote
of the people November
8, 19.78.)
[When lieutenant-governor to act as governor.]
(i 5.
Jn case of
tlle impeachment of the governor, or hi
s
removal from
ofhcc, death, inability to
disrhnrge t)le
powers nud duties of the office.
resignation, or
absence
from the state. the powers and duties of the
ofhce sl~nll
de\-011 e upon ttle lieutenant-governor for the residue of
tl)e term, or until the
dicnhility shall cesse. But whe
n
the pr,vernor sllati. with the consent of the legislature.
he out of tltr st:kto. in tinle of mar, at the
Itest of a .
militsrp force tllercof. he shsll continue commander-incllief of all the lllilitnrp force of the state.
(Formerly
(‘on1 D. I:en~)mI~ered nod nmendcd by Constitutional
\-ention IIf 1938 aotl spproved by vote of the
peq+
X’rl\ e))ll)er 8. 1 !l#.)
[Duties and compensation of
cession to the governorship.]
govrrn~*r 3llntl )IOPI~‘PR tlie same
Ilility for ~~fi(~e as the governor.
f,f t)le 3e,,;tte. t,\lt 3hnll hare only a

lieutenant-gOVernOr; SW5 0. The lieutenant
q~uxliticstions of eligipresitlrut
He shall be
ca3ting vote therein.

~~.-._.--.--

-.
--I
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by two-thirds
of the nwmhers elected to thrt
howe, it
flhdl become
w. law notwithata lldi ng the c~llject ions of
the governor.
In all such C~LW the votes in both hclllPes
shall br determined
bp yeas and nays, ant1 the namc9
of the ~netnl~ers voting
&al! be entered
on the jourrml
of each
hm~~~ resl!ectirelF.
If any I~ill shall not
br
returned
hg thr go\prnclr within ten
da<\+ IFunday~
excepted) after it
ph~~ll ha:-e been prr8entetl to him.
the
same qhnll he a lam in like manner
r.9 if he had
signed
it. utIlea!: the lpgislatnre shpll by their adjournment
.
prevent its rctnTn. in n,hich cage it &all not I~ecnrne a
l:tw withnut tile allpro’al of the governor.
nTo hi!1 shall
hecome a law after the
f?nal adjournment nf tliP Irgkwithirk thirt?
latui-e, rmle9s approved b,? the governor
tlapp after
such atljournment. If any
Ml pre9=ntr(! to
the govrrnor contain
.qeWral items of apl~rry~i:~ tif*n of
money, he map
objert to one or
murr of ‘3311-11 ittltrls
wllile appror-ing of t.hP othrr portion of the
hill, T1!
sl~rh I’XS~ lie ~l:all appcn~l to
tile P,ill, at
the tinlr of
signing it, a statrtlient rlf the itrms to
which he objects:
and tit42 approl’riation so
objected to
take
plmll not
effect. If the
Icpialatnre he in session, he
~hnll trxnsmit
trl the II~IUW in u-hivh the hi!l originatrtl a copy rlf push
stntonlrnt, and the items ohjectd to shall
IKZ separnlrly
rercw~ic!rrrtI. Tf on reconsideration one or
m:rr-e of FII h
items he apprnved by two-thirds of the mrtnl~ers electe d
1~ part of the
law nutIn carh h~xuse. the Fame shall
withstanding
thP rlbipctions of the gove“urbr.
All the
prrni~ionl; (If this section. in relation to
I~i~ia ncbt
appr~~\~d ~,,v the povern0r. shall app1.r in caqes in uIlic.h
he ellall withhtrld his approval from
any item or items

9RTIc:LE V
OEFI(:ERS
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[Comptroller and attorney-general; payment of state
moneys without audit void.] Section 1. The comptroller
and attorne)--general shall be chosen at the
sitme general
election
as tlie go\rrnor and hold
office for the
same
term, and
&I1 possess the c@ifications provided i
n
*hall b e
section 2 of article TV. The comptroller
rrqnired: (1) To audit all
vouchers before payment and
all otlic,ial ~cc~uuts; (2) to audit the accrual and
collectiun of all revenues and receipts; and
(3) to prescribe
such methuds uf accounting
as are necessary for th
e
performance of the
foregoing duties. The payment
uf
any money #,f the state,
or of any mouey under its control, or the refund of any
monel- paid to the state,

Art. V, $5 3,3
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except. deport audit lrq- the comptroller,
phall be void, and
may IIP re$traioPd upon the suit of
~n,v taxpayer wit
h
the ronarllt of tile supreme court in appellate division
on notice to tile attornep-general. In aItch respect the
]tzgisletllre ~11x11 t1efir.e his powers and duties an
d map
:~Iw ,aeai,gn to him
PuperviGon of the
account8 of any
I’olitiral sutldivj+i(r1 of the state,
hut shnll a.s<ign t o
him no administrative duties, exceptir!g such RR may 1~
inrident,aI to the
performance of the8e functions. any
other provision of this constitution to the
rontrarp notwithstanding. (Amended
bp Constitutional
Coovelltion
rlf 1~38 and approved
hp vote of the people
Noremher 8,
1938.)
[CiviI departments in the state government.]
5 2.
There &all be the following civil departments in
ttle
state government: First. executive;
eerond. audit md
mnt,rol; third. taxation and finance; fourth, law; fifth.
eighth.
seventh, conservation;
nfgte; aisth, public works;
agricctlture arid markets: ninth, labor;
tenth, education;
elrvrnth. hmlth: twelfth,
nmtal hygiene; thirternth.
qociR1 welfare; fourteenth,
corre-tion; fifteenth.
ptlhlir
inPmxnre:
ReTVIce: Risk-eenth. hanking: seventeenth.
eighteenth, civil service. (Amended
by Constitutiomll
Ckmrention of 1938 and approved
by vote of the people
November 8. 1938.1
new departments pro
[Assignment of functions;
hibited.]
s 3. Suhjert to the limitations contained in
this ronntitution the legislature
map from time t
o
time assip hp law new powers and functions to
departincrease,
rnrnts, officers, hoards or commissions, and
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merclmndise. procluce. manufarture or commodity what
ever, are herehg abolished: and no such office shall hereafter t,e created trg law; but nothing
in thir sectiun contained shall
abrogate any office created for the purpose
of protecting
the public health or the
intereAt of the
st.ate in its propertp, revenue, tolls or
purrhases, or of
supplying the people with correct standards of weights
and mc*asllres, 01 shall prevent the creation of any office
for surh purl”*~ee hereafter.
[Civil service appointments and promotions.]
3 6.
Appoitltments and prornoticms in t.he civil service of the
3tate, and of all
the civil divisions
thrreof, includin g
citieq and villages. shall he made according to merit and
fitness to he ascertained.
RO far as practicable.
hg esnmiprarticahle. shall
11p rompetinntionq, whit’-, so far as
tive; pro\-idrtl, I~owever. any honorably discharge d
soldicr3, sailors,
marine9 or nursps rlf the armg, navy
or marine corps of the
Fnitrtl States
disnl~letl in the
actual performance of
dllty in an,v nnr. to an
extent
rercgnizpd 11p the Vnitetl States
ITeterang’ Burllnu, wh o
etate and were at the
c,n~e (iiiz~~q :\rlll resident,: of this
time of thrair entrance into
the military or
nnxal service
<If tile T’tiit~~~l StatPs. and whose t1isahilit.v exists at th
e
time rlf Iliq t&r ller application for such
appoilltnlrnt o r
pronIotinn. =hsll be eotitled to preferencr in appoint
ment and pr,lmntion. without regard to
their etanc!ing
on any li*t from whirh
such appointment
nr promotio n
may he ~n:+dr. Laws Phall he made to provide for th e
t~r!fnrf~rrnrllt nf tl:is 9f4ion.
[Membership in retirement systems; benefits not to be
diminished nor impaired.]
$ 7. .!ftPr .rulp first. nirla,teen
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hundred forty,
mrmbership in any pension or retirement system of the state or of a civil division thereof
shall Ire a contractual
relatiunship, the benefits of
which
shall nut be
dinGni&ed 01 imyairec. (New. Adopte d
by Constitutional
Cnnwntion of 1938 and approved by
vote of the people
Nu\enrber 8, 1338.)
SKTICLE

I-1:

[Supreme Court;
how constituted; judicial districts.]
Section 1. The supreme court is continued with general
jurisdiction
in law and equity, subje:t to such appellate
jurisdiction of the court of appeals as now is or
hereaftr,r may be prescribed by law
not inconsistent
witb
this article.
The existing judicial districts of the state
are r*ontinued until change
d as hereinafter provided.
The supreme court shall consist of
;.be justices now in
0tIice and their
s~~cc~~~sors, together
with suclt addtirmal justices a~ may be authorized by law. The
SWcensors of said justices shall be
cho3en by the electors
of th(,ir respective judicial districts. The legislature may
dltt’r the
judir*ial distri(ats i,*,ce ;Ifter every fedev.11
wnsui or state enumeration, each
dktrict being bounded
by cvwlty lines and thereupon re-apportion the justices
to 1~ thereafter elected in the districts so altered.
The legislature may from time to time increase the
number of justices in any judicial district, except the
3,

* [New article, adopted by
l’J”r,.]
** [Ileadi~g

vok of the people November

enclosed in brackets
“0, n Dart of the official text.]

to indicate that it is
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rlumher of justices in any district shall not be

increasrd
to evrrerl one justice for each sixty thousand. or fraction over thirty-five thousand, of
tile population thereof
as shown by thcx last federal census or state enumeration.
Any justice of the supreme court, except, as
ckherwise ljrovided in this article, may perform the
duties of his office or hold court in any county.

[Judicial departments; appellate division, how constituted; Governor to designate justices; jurisdiction, time
g 2. The diviand place of holding courts; attendants.]
qion of 1.11~ qtate into four judicial departments is continued as now constituted
bg law. 0nc.e every ten years,
the legislature may alter the
boundarirs of the judicial
departments, but
witllout increasing the
number thereof,
and eaclk dc~partment shall be
lloundetl b,v the lines of
judicial districts.
The appellate divisions of the supreme
court are continued, and shall consist of seven justices
of the ~rrp~eme court in each of the
first and secon
d
tlepartmeut~. and five justices in each of the other
drll~rtrnt~nts. In each appellate division. four
justic_eP
shall crlllstitllte a quorum, and the concurrence of three
shnll he nectary to a decision.
No morel than fivcl
justices shall sit in
any case.
of
TIE govct-nor shall designate the
presiding justice
each appellatr division, who shall act as such
dul ing his
trrm of olliclx and shall be a resident of the department.
The othf,r jll4iceq of the appellate
di\-isiona shall b
e
designated
11,~ the governor. from all the justice3
elected tc) the supreme court. for terms of five years or
f
tllr unc,hpit-Cd yrtionu o f thcxir respective term3 o
oflice, if lcs- than
five years. The
jllsti(‘eq hrretofore

tlt23ignated >lrall continue to
Gt in tile appellate
dixiGuu until the t\~rnlS of their rt,spt.cti\ e designat iou5
51m11 e.\pire. From time to time
ild the term3 of ihe
designations expire, or
\acancie3 occur,
the gui crno~
Aall make new
designations. He ma_v also,
ou rq;Ii t
of any appellate division, make temporary
designatil1n.i
in case of the absence or
inability to act of any justice
in such alg)ellJte di\ &ion, for her\ ice only during
~11~11
ahaence or inability to act.
In ~‘a92 any appellate diviaion shall certify to the governor that
uno or more additional
jllstices are needed for the
slte~dr clidpo-it il,n
of the busine~a before it, the
go:o\ error ~1~111 de-igwte
an additional justice or additional
ju>ticea; but when
the need for
such additional justice
or ju>ticed shall no
longer exist, the apprllate division shall
so certify to
the go%-ernnr, and thereupon service
untler snc11 drsigA majority
of th e
nation or designations
hhall cease.
jur;tices designated to sit in any
appcllnte divisio
n
shall at all times be residents of the department.
Whenever the appellate
division in any department
shall be unable to dispose of its
husineds within a
reaSonable time, a majority of the
pre3iding jtl3tiwti of the
several departments, at a meeting called
hg the prehiding justice of the department
i;l arrwr~, may transirr
any pending appeals from such
drpartlllellt to any other
department for hearing and
tletermimition.
The several appellate divisions,
rsccpt as hereinafter
provided, ahall have and esercise such original or appellate jurisdiction as is now or may hereafter
be prescribed by law.
Each appellate
di\iGon shall have
power to
appint and remo\e its clerk and attendants.
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h’o justice of the appellate division

shall, within the
ilyxtl~tment to whiclt he may he designated to perform
11~ duties of an appellate justice, exercise
any of the
11owers of a jugtire of the supreme
court, other tha
n
those of a juPtic,e trllt of court, and
those pertaining to
t he npllellate dixirion. rscept that he map decide
cause3
or llroceeding% theretofore submitted, or hear and decide
eorin4el. but any such
motions submitted
11p consent. of
justice. when not actually engaged in performing the
ciutieq of such appellate justice in the department to
which he is
dfsipnated, may hold any term of
the
strpreme court and
exercise any of the powers of a
,iustice of tlre suprcm~ rclurt in any judicial district in
:rl,y other
departnlrllt of the state.
From and
after
the la-t day of D~emb~r, eighteen hundred an
d
nlnrty-five. the appr,llate division
ghall have the
juristlirtioll uow esf~rci4 bp tllr supreme court at its
gclnrral terms and
bp the general terms of the court of
com~non plea- for tht~ city and county of New York, the
FIIp(xrior court of
flip city of New York, the superior
raolrrt of Buffalo
and the city of Brooklyn. and such
:Itlrlitional jllri-diction as may be conferred by the
lcgiqlntrlre. The jllsti(,Ps of the appellate division in each
drllartment shall have power to fix the times and
placrs
fnr holding special and trial terms of the supreme court
held therein and
ttr assign the justices in the departmentn to hold ~nrh terms; or to make rules therefor.

first and second
departments;
[Appellate terms in
appeals.]
5 3. The appellate divisions in the first and
qrccbnd departmtnts shall severally have power to establish an appellate term of the supreme court to be held
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in and for its department, to be constituted of not less
than three nor more than five
justices of the supreme
court, \\ho shall be designated
from time to time
by
such
al~pf~llate (Ii\ isiun aml shall be
rr&entS of th e
_\ny su(.h appellate term may be discondepartment.
tinued and recatabliahed as said appellate division*
,
rrslieutively, frum time to time shall determine,
am1
an)- dei;i;?ln;~tio., to slBr\-ice therein
may be revoked a
t
au)- time by
tile appellate
di\iaion so designating. I
n
ea& al)pellat t, term, no more
tllan three justices assignrd thereto shall _;it in any case;
two of such justices
Yl~all eonstitllte a quorum, :~nd the c~~ibkuxx2lbce of tw
o
~hll Ix rlrcesrry to
a decision. >iuvlr al)pi~llat e term s
Sl~all ha\ e juri8dirtion to hear and determine all
appeals
now or hercaiter authorized by law
to lx taken to
tlie
5ul,remc court or
to the appell~~te division other tha
n
.~pl~eals frolli the supreme
c7mrt, a surrogate
’s court ,
or the court of general sessions of t;lt: city of New lurk,
:ls may fr~lm time tl, time be dire< tell by the appellate
tli\-ision e3tabliahing such apl,ellat~: term. The appel
late t.erm or the appellate
division t~stubli~liiug it may
.rlluw an appeal
from such appellate term to
such
S~l~llellate diTiaion \+hene\-er in the opinion of either
a,
finestion of law or fact is
invat\-et1 which ought to be
reviewt:d.
[Terms of office;
vacancies, how filled.] 5 4. The official terms of
the juatir,es of the supreme court shall be
fourteen years from
alit1 including the first day o
f
January next after their election.
When a vacancy
shall occur other\\ise than by expiration of term in the
office of justice of the supreme court, the same
ahall
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LCourt of appeals; organization; designations.]
3 5.
T11c c~nurt of apl~cal~ is continued. It
~lhall consist of
the
callief jrcdge, the Fix elected associate jucl~ges now in onice,
nllo shall holtl their offir~es ilritil the expiration of
theil
reslll ‘ctive terms.
and their successors,
~110 shall IJP
clloqcn bp the electors of the state, and such justices
of
the 1;ulIrcme court as may Ircl clesignatftl for
servic,e i n
-ail1 cl+urt as
hrreinnftrr I~rrxidctl.
The ofirial term s
i>f the chief
jlctlpr antI r~lect~~cl a-3zi:~te judgrs shall
be
fourteen gea.re -from a11t1 including the first
day o f
,Janrrary next after their election. Fire members of the
court shall constitute a
q~~orum and the
concmrence of

folu shall be necessary to a decision; but no more
WVW~ ,jrldpes shall sit in any
case. In caqe of the

than

temporarg absorlce or inability to act of
any judge of the
court of appeals. the court
ma,v designate any
justice <If
the supreme
court to serve a+ associate judge of the
<x~urt during slIch absences or inalClity to Wt. The court
sllall have power to appoint and to remove its clerk and
:Lttendants.
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reason of the accumulation of
caus113 p~ndiug tllereiu,
to hear and
diapoae of the same
lritil rrasunable <peed,
the g0vernur shall designate
such number
0f justice s
of the supreme
court as may be so eertiflied to be necezsax-y, but nut
mure than four, to
~er\e a~ associat
e
The jmtices so desigjudges of the court
0i appeals.
nated shall
be relieved, while so
berv ing, frrrm their
juatieea trf the supreme
ccrurt, and shal l
duties as
serve as associate judges of the
court of appeals until
the crrurt sIral certify that the
need for the service
s
of any
~ucli ju>tiees ho longer
e.xitil.s, whereupcm the y
The go\ ernor may
shall return to the supreme court.
fill vacancies
am0ng sue11 designatotl judged. x0 suc h
justice shall
serve as aasoeiatc judge of the court of
appeals exept while hr,hling the oili:e of justice of the
supreme cuurt.
The designation
of a justice of the
supreme court as an
assuciate judge of the court of
appeals shall nut be deemed to affect his existing
of&e
any longer than until tbe expiration of his
de&&nation
as such absociate judge, n0r to create a vacancy.
5 6. When
[Court of appeals; vacancies, how filled.]
a vacancy shall occur
othervvise than by expiration of
term, in the office of chief or elected associate
judge
of the court of appeals, the same shall be filled, for
a full term, at the next general
elcetion held not less
than three months after such
v-acancy occurs; an
d
until the vacancy
shall be so
fi:.led, the governor
,
by and with the advice and consent of the senate if the
senate shall be in session, or if not in session, the
governor may fill such vacancy by appointment. If
any such appointment be made from among the
jus-
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tices of the supreme court, such appointment
shall
not hcl deemed to
affect his existing office any longer
than until the
expiration of his appointment as such
associate jutlgr, nor to create a vacancy.
If any such
appointment of chief judge shall be made from among
the aqsoc*iate judges, a temporary appointment
of associate judge shall be made in like manner; but, in such
case, the appointment shall not be deemed to affect
his
office of associate judge any longer than until the
espiration of his appointment as chief judge, nor to
create a
racanq. The powers and jurisdiction of the court
shall
not be suspended for want of appointment or election
when the numbed- of judges is sufficient to constitute a
quorum. All appointments under this section shall continue until and including the last day of December
next after the election at which the vacancy shall be
filled.
[Jurisdiction of court of appeals.]
§ 7. The jurisclietion of the court of appeals,
except where the judgment
is of death, or mherc the appellate division, on reversing
or modifying a final judgment in an action or a final
order in a
ipecial proceeding. makes new findings of
fact and renders final
judgment or a final order thereon,
sllall be limited to the review of questions
of law: but
the right to appeal shall not depend upon the amount
involved.
.4ppeals rnng bc taken to the court of appeals in the
classes of caws e!~rlmerated in this section.
In criminal
c’aqes. directly
from a court of original
jurisdicfion where the judgment
ir of death, and in
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other criminnl cases from an appellate division or otherpro5 ide.
wise as the legislature may from time to time
In civil cases and proceedings as iollows:
(1) As of right, from a judgment or order entered
‘upon the decision of an appellate division of the supreme
court Trhich finally determines an action
or special proceeding wherein is directly involved the construction of
the runstitution of the state or of
the! United States, or
where one or more of the justices of the appellate division dissents from the decision of the court, or where
the judgment or order is one of reversal or modification.
(2) As of right, from an order of the appellate division granting a new trial where the appellant stipulates
that, upon
absc*lute shall be renaflirmance, judgment
dered against him.
(3) As of right, from a judgment
or order of a court
of record of original jurisdiction which finally deterur special proceeding where the only
mines an action
question involved on the appeal is the validity of a
statutory provision of the state or of the United States
under the constitution of the state or of the United
States; and on any such appeal only the constitutional
question shall be considered and determined by the
court.
(4) From a determination of the appellate division
of the supreme court in any department, other than a
judgment or order which finally determines an action
division
or special proceeding, where the appellate
allows the same
and certifies that one or more questions
of law have arisen which, in its opinion, ought to he
reviewed by the court of appeals, but in such case the
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allpeal shall bring up for review only the question or
rluf&ions so certified; and the court of appeals shall
c,ertifg to thr appellate division its determination
t,pon
such question or questions.
(5) From a judgment or order entered upon the decision of an appellate division of the supreme court which
finally determines an action or special proceeding hut
which is not appealable under subdivision one of this
section where the appellate division shall certify that
in its opinion a question of law is involved which ought
to be reviewed by the court
of appeals, or where, in
case of the refusal so to certify, an appeal is allowed
I,p the court of appeals.
Such an appeal shall be allowed
\vhen required in the interest of substantial justice.
The legislature may further restrict the jurisdiction of
the court of appeals and the right of appeal thereto.
No appeal shall be taken to
said court of appeals from
:L final judgment or order
of the appellate division in
imp civil case or proceeding originally commenced
in any
c,(lurt other than the supreme court,
a county court.
a
surrogate ’s collrt. or a court of claims or board of audit

unless the appchllate division of the supreme court
certifp that iu it- opinion a
wlri~h ougllt ttr 11e reviewed

shall

question of law is involved
lop the court of appeals.

[Appeals from judgment or order; new trial.]
9 8.
Upon an appeal from a judgment or an order,
any appellate
rollrt to wllirh the nITpea is taken whic
h is
authorizetl to r(.view ~ct~h ,judpnlcnt or order
ma p reVPI-PC’ or afYiirm. wl~~lly or in part. or may modify
the
juf!~ment 01‘ 01 der aIlI,c~alctl from. and each
interltrcutury

judgment or
intermediatra or
other order which it i>
authorized to review, and as to
‘tny or all of the llClrtlrs.
It shall
therrupon render
jutlglnent of a~lirmance, jlt<ig
nlent of re\ erbal and
tinal jutlgment ul~m the
riglIt 01
a”y or all of the parties,
or jutlgnlent of rnudltiu3ti~~ll
thereon according to law, except
uhere it may I e
uecessarg or proper to grant a new trial or
hearing,
M hen it may &q-ant a new trial or hearing.
[Removal of judges and justices.]
§ 9. Judges
of thrs
court of appeals and justices of the supreme court
may be removed by concurrent resolution of both houses
if txo-thirds of all the
m~~l~l)rrs
of the legislature,
elected to each house concur therein.
311 other judicial
r,flicerx, except justices of the peace,
justices of the
municipal court of the city of New York, and judges or
justices of inferior courts not of record, may he
rcimoxed
by the senate, on
the, recommendation of the governor,
if two-thirds of all
tile members elected to the
Senate
concur therein. But
no officer shall be
removed by virtue of this section
escept for cause,
Hhich shall b e
entered on the journals, nor unless he shall
have been
ser\-et1 with a
btatement of the cause alleged, an
d
On the
&all have had an opportunity to be heard.
yuest.ion of removal, the
yeas and nays shall b
e
entered on the journal.
[Trial of impeachments.]
§ 10. The
aascmbly shall
have the power of
impeachnlent by a vote of
a
The court
majority of all the
members elected thereto.
for the trial of impeachments shall be composed of the
president of the senate, the senators,
or the major part

_
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within the county and
thtb cause of action arose therein.
From and after the first day of January in the second
year following the adoption of this article, all the
jnrisdiction in c-iril actions or proceedings now vested
in the county courts of the counties of Rings, Bronx,
c&~eens and Ricllmcmd shall he withdrawn from suc
h
county courts
anll vested in the city court of the city
c,f New York as
constituted in and by section fifteen of
this article, and
44 count,p courts shall thereafter be
rrasted with juri4iction only in criminal prosecutions
or proceedings
ar now or hereafter provided
by law.
(.‘ounty judges shall perform such duties as may be
prescribed by lan-, and their compensation, as
eqtablished by law , ~11~11 br payable out of the
county
thr
A county judge of any county outside
treasury.
city of New York may hold the
counly court in
al,?;
ctthcr county when
rrqnested bp the co:lnty jntlg*i of
~11rh other county; and, in case of the death, absrncr. 01
inrapacity of a county judge. in a county
haying no
special county
judge then able to serve, the governor
map designate a
colintp judge of another county t
o
hold the county
cclurt during snch vacancy, absrnre, or
inability to act.
[Special county judge or surrogate.]
§ 12. The legislature.
~II application of the board of
supervisor9 01
other body exercising similar powers, may. in any
collntp having a
c,c,nnly court, provide for the
elel tin11
of a ~p~~~ial rountp ,jndgr or special surrogate, not t
o
exceed two in
anp county, to discharge
thr duties o f
county judge
or of surrogate
in PRIVY cases as nlac br
judge 01
provided by lam.
Any such special county

6
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Tl~r legislature
may at any time provide that the
duties of county
jlulge and surrogate in any county be
dischar,ged by the ssme person.
For the relief of
snrrogates’ courts,
the legislature
may confer upon the
supreme court in
aug county having a population exceeding four hundred thousand, the powers and
juriadiction of flui-rogates.
[ICourt of general sessions of the county of New
York.]
5 14. The court of general sessions in and
for the city aud county of New York is continued with
juriedi~~tion, under the name of the court
its present
of general sessions of the county of New York.
The
said court shall consist of the judges now in
oftice,
all of whom shall continue to be judges of the court
of general sessions of the
county of New York for the
remainder of the
terms for which they were
selerallp
elected or appointed.
The successors to the
jutlgcs
who were elected
or appointed as judges of the court
of general sessions in and for the city and county of
New York
ehall be elected by the electors within the
The legislature may in it
s
county of New York
,
discretion authorize the election of one or more additional judges of said court. The successors to all said
judges of the court of general sessions of the county
of New York shall be elected for the term of fourteen pears.
[City court of city of New York; jurisdiction.]
The city court of the city of New York is continued,
and, from and after the first day of January in the
second year following the adoption of this article, it

s 15.
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;illall have the same jurisdiction and power throughout
the rity of New York, under the name of the city court
I,< the city of New York,
as it now p~~sselises withi n
the county of New York
aud the county of Bronx, and
original juri&ction concurrent with the
supreme court
in actions fur the
reco\ cry of mouey only- in which th e
cr)mplaint demand3 judgment for a sum not
exeetliug
three thoueaud dollars, and interest, and in actions of
reple~ in, foreclosure of
mecllanic’s lirns and lirnu ou
personal property where the property involved does not
c~xceetl in x alue the sum of three thousand dollars. Its
jurisdiction to enter judgment upon a
counterclaim
shall be unlimited. It shall consist of the justices then
in oflice, who shall continue to be justices of
the court
for the remainder of the terms for which they severally were elected or appointed, and the
additiunal justices to be elected as provided in this section. The
juutices who were elected or appointed
as justices of the
city court of the city of New York shall be paid the
compensation now fixed by law for
such justices until
the expiration of the terms for which they were
rcspectively elected or appointed. Eight of their
B~CWSSOIJ
shall be elected by the electors of the county of New
York and
two by the elector3 of the county of
BWIIX,
and hold office for ten years.
There shall
a130 be five
additional justices, two of whom shall reside in and be
chosen by the electors in the county of Kings, and one
of whom shall reside in and be chosen by the electors
in earh of the
colmties of New York, Bronx and
Quecn~,
genural
and all of whom shall be elected at the first
election following the
adoption of this
articlr, an d
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succesxors, who shall be chosen in
lilitx
manner, shall hold office for ten years.
Until the legislature shall otherwise provide, the county judge and
surrogate of Richmond county shall perform in said
county the duties of a justice of the city court of the
city of New York and also the duties of a justice of
thr supreme court at chambers or out of court. The
legislature may in its discretion authorize the election
of one or more additional justices of the city court in
any county within the city of New York. The justices
hereafter elected shall
receive from the city of New
York such compensation as may be fixed by law.
The justicea of the city court of the city of New
York shall choose one of their number to be the presiding justice thereof,
who shall act as such
during
his t;rm of office, and who shall be charged with the
general administration of the court and the assignment
of the jastires to hold the terms thereof, subject to
such regrrlations as the presiding justices of the appellate divisions of the supreme court in the first and
second tlr~partmt~nts shall from time to time prescribe.
The ju=ti(x(ls of said city court shall have
power t o
appoint and remove a chief clerk of the court.
an d
one or more
depnty clerks in each county, who
sIral
office or offices at a place
or
keep their respective
places to be designated by the court, and whose duties
shall he regulated and supervised by the presiding justice
of the court.
All civil actious or proceedings pending on said
firqt
day of January in the county courts of the counties of
Kings, Bronx., Queens and Richmond, respectively, are

hereby trallafel red tu rhe city cuurt uf the city llf Xt.w
York for hearing and
duterminatiun at terms
held
within the counties in which the same shall
be Len&
mg, and, fur the
purl~ose onl y of such hearing
aukI
determination and the enforcement of the
j~ldgment~
rendered thereon, said city court shall
Ilake aild elrrc&e the equity jurisdiction
previously xested in thr
reapectiie county courts from which such
case3 dre SO
tr.ln4’rrred, but not otherwise.
Iegi~Ltturc
lJnti1 the
shall otherwise l>rovide, the clerk of the city
court oi
the city of Nelv York and the chief
r~lerk of the crlunty
cuurt in each of the counties of
Kings, Bronx, QUWKJ
and Richmond, shall
severally act within his crnulty
a~ a deputy clerk
of the city court
of the city of New
York, and the presiding justice of the court shall
make
such rules and regulations respecting the
clerk’~ offices,
the assignment
oi secretaries to the justices, court
clerks, stenographers, interpreters and other attendants
x~tl the distribution of the business of the court in
the sdid several
cuunties as from time to time ma
y
subject to such general regulations as
be expedient,
the lx~~iding juati(zes of the appellate divisions
IJ~ the
tim*:
fiirnt and ~~~ntl departments shall from time to
prescribe.
Alqxala from the city court of the city of
New York shall be taken to the appellate term for the
appropriate department or otherwise as may be prescribed IJJ-” law.
[Vacancies in certain judicial offices and New York
city courts, how
fil1ed.j fi 16. Vacancies occurring in the
office of county judge, special county judge,
sllrrllgdtt’,
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~pec*ial surrogate. judge of the court of general
sespionq of
tllr cit,v of New York, or justice of the city court
crf
the county of New York,
&all he filled bp appointment
lly the porrrnor by and with the
advice and consent. of
the Fenate if the senate he in session, or if not in
session; the governor shall fill
such racancp by appoint ment which shall continue until and including the last
dap of IJeceml,er nest after the election at which the
vacancy shall be ftlled.
[Justices of the peace; justices of the municipal court
of New York city and of inferior local courts; election
and removal of.]
3 17. The electors of the several
towns shall, at their annual town meetings, or at such
other tinle and in such manner as the legislature may
direct. elect justices of the
peace; whose term of office
shall be
f011r prrs. In ea9e of an election to fill a
vacancy oc,curring before the expiration of a full
term,
they shall hold for the remainder of the unexpired
term. ‘l’heir number, classification and
duties shall be
,Justicps of the peace. justices of
regulated
hy law.
the municipal court of the city of New York and judges
or justi(Les of inferior
courts not of
rerord, and thei r
clerks, map 1~ removed for cause, after due notice
and
an opportllnitp of being hrard, by sllrh <‘ollrts a~ are o r
All other judicial officers in
map be preqrrihcd bp law.
cities, n-hnee election or appointment is not otherwise
provided for in tliis article. inrhxling all judicial officers
holding courts of special sessions, magistrates
’ courts, or
other inferior
10~1 courts of criminal jurisdiction
iu the
city of New
York? shall be chosen by the electors of

_.
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8111’11 cities,
or appointed by
some local autlmrities
thereof as may be
prewrilwd by Inw. The bfktrds of
s\llwr Caors, or other officials
ex(,rcisin: p>\\er now
I-ested in such boards
may fix the wnllEllsiltion to b e
paid or allowed to
jusiices of the peace for their
serviws
powers or tlut ii3 ill crim but the
in criminal matters;
inal matters now
excrrised by justices of the
lw‘t~e may
uf crimbe transferred by law to inferior local courts
inal jurisdiction, the territorial jurisdiction of
whkh
outside of cities may be defined by the respective boards
of supervisors. (Amended by vote of the people Nov. 5,
1929.)
[Inferior local courts;
children ’s and domestic relations courts.]
3 18. Inferior
Ideal courts of civil and
criminal jurisdiction may be
established by the legi-lature, but no such inferior local court
\\hich has been
created since the first day of January, one
tho)tsdnd
eight hundred and
ninety-tive, or is hereafter created
shall be a court of record.
All inferior local courts
be regulated or
didnow or hereaiter established may
continued by the legislature.
‘I’he legislature shall not
hereafter confer upon any inferior or local court of
its creation any equity jurisdiction or any
greater
jurisdiction in other respects than is conferred upon
county courts by or under this article; but it may prohide that the territorial jurisdiction in civil
cabes of
any inferior or local court now existing or
herc~after
established in any city or of justices of the
pace in
cities shall extend throughout the county or
counties
in which such city may be located.
Conrts of slwi;tl
sessions and inferior local courts of similar character
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of
elrall have srrch jurisdiction
of offenses of the grade
misdemeanors
:rs may he prescribed by law, and the
legislature may authorize them to try such offenses without a jury.
The legi?l:ature may establish children
’s courts, and
courts of domestic relations, as separate courts, or as
parts of existing
conrts or courts hereafter to be creas
ated, and may confer upon them such jurisdiction
guardmay be necessarp for the correction, protection.
ianship and disposition
of delinquent, neglected
or
dependent minor<, and for the punishment and correction of adults responsible for or
contributin,n to such
dclinquencp, neglc,ct. or depentlrnrp, and to compel th
e
slIpport of a wife,
elrild, or poor
relati\-e bp person8
to
legally chargeable therewith who abandon or neglect
ellpport any of them. In
ronferring such jurisdictio
n
the I(~gislaturr shall provide that
whpnrr-er a thild in
committed to
an instilution or is I11aced in thr cnstod>of any person 1~~. parole. placing
out. adoption,
or
grmrrlian~hill. it shall be so committed or
pl:trPd. when
practicable.
io an institution
governed by pergons. or
in the custorl~ of a person. of the
same reli=ionc; per suasion
as tlrc child. In the
exercise of sllch jiirisdirrausey
tion such courts may hear and determine such
with or without
a jury. except those involving a
felonp.
[Judges, justices and surrogates; compensation; age
restriction; not to hold other office; not to act as attorney or counselor.]
5 19. All jltdgcas. justices and
surrngatcs shall receive for thrir
service3 suc h compensation as is
n~~w or may hereafter be established
by law.
provided only that such compensation shall not be
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diminished during their
reqzctive terms of
oti?ce. Except as in this article provided, all judicial
otiicers shall
be elected or appointed at
such times and in such
Maginer as the legislature may direct.
i%o one
shall Ire
eligible to the office of judge of the
cuurt of appeala,
justice of the supreme court, surrogate, or judge of any
other court of record
who is not an attorney and
coup
selor of this state except in the county
of Hamilton as
to the olfice of county judge or surrogate. No judge
or justice sh,ill sit in any appellate court in review of
a
decision made by him or by any court of which he was
at the time a sitting member. No person shall hold the
oftice of jlldge or justice of any court or the
ofiice of
surrogate longer than until and including the last day
of December nest after he
&all be seventy sears of age.
The judges of the court of appeals and the justices of
the supreme court shall not hold any other public office
or trust,
except that they shall be eligible to serve as
members of a constitutional convention.
All votes for
any such judges or
justic.es for any other
than a judicial
office or as a member of a constitutional convention,
given by the legislature or the people, shall he
x-uid.
No judicial officer
except justices of the peace, shall
reotlice.
ceiie to his own use any fees or perquisites of
9 judge of the court of appeals, a justice of th
e
supreme court, a judge of the court of general sessions
of the county of New York, a justice of the city court
of the city of New York, and a county judge or
burrogate elected in a county having a
populaticn exceeding
one hundred and twenty thousand, shall not practice
as an attorney or counselor in any court of record in
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this state nor
act as referee in anp action or proceeding.
The legislature map impose a
sinlilar prohibition upon
county jutlgcs or surrogates in other counties.
No district attorney or assistant to or
deputy of a district
attorney shall appear or act as attorney or counsel for
the defendant in any criminal case or
pror:eeding in anp
court of the state. nor shall any county
judge, special
rorlntp jutl,ze, surrogate. or special surrogate appear or
act as counsel for a defendant in any criminal case or
proceeding pending in his own
county or in ang adjacent
county.
testimony
[Testimony in equity cases.]
5 20. The
in equity eases
shall be taken in like manner as in cases
at law ; and, except as herein otherwise provided,
th e
and
legislature shall have the same power to alter
regulate the jurisdiction and proceedings in law and
in .equity that it has heretofore exercised.
5 21. The clerks of the several
[Clerks of courts.]
counties shall be clerks of the supreme court, with
law.
such powers and duties as shall be prescribed by
office
The clerk of the court of appeals shall keep his
of
at the seat of government. The clerk of the court
clerks of the appellate divisions shall
appeals and the
receive such compensation as may be established
by law
which shall be paid out of the state treasury.
[Publication of statutes.]
§ 22. The legislature shall
provide for the speedy publication of all statutes and all
civil or criminal practice acts and rules, and for the
collection. compilation and
publiration annually of the
civil and criminal judicial statistics of the state. It
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shall
frlrtller proride foi tli,, I’k~ntilJn of a state
Ial\
reporting bureau, which shall
IW nn~ler the direction
arrd
al)control of an official state
relror-ter, \\ho shall be
pointed and be removable by the court of appeals, and
who 4lall be charged with the duty, as may be provided
by law and directed by said court, of publishing official
reports of the opinions or
deci&ons of all the
I,onrts
of the state.
But all laws and judicial opinions or
decisions shall nevertheless be free for publication by
any person.
[Legislature may create or abolish board or court of
claims.] § 23. Nothing in this article contained shall
abridge the authority of the legislature to create or
abolish any board or court with
jurktliction to hear
and audit or determine claims against the state, and
any such tribunal existing
when this article shall take
effect shall be continued with the powers then vested in
it until otherwise provided by law.
(Article VI adopted by vote of the people
h’o\ember
3, 1925.)
ARTICLE

VlI

STAR FINaNCES

[Estimates by departments, the legislature and the
judiciary of needed appropriations; hearings.]
Section
1. For the preparation of the budget, the head of
ear>11
dl~lrartment of state
governmerrt, except the
lcgi~lature
and jndiciary, &all furnish the governor
snch eat inns tcs
and information in
swh form and at
smh times as he
may require, copies of which shall
forthwitlt be furni~lred
to the appropriate committees of the legislature. The
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governor shall hold hearings thereon at which he
may
require the attendance of heads of departments and their
subordinates.
Designated representatives of such
cornmittees shall 1~1: entitled to attend the hearings thereon
and to make inquiry concerning any part thereof.
Itemized estimates of the financial need!: of the legislature, certified by the presiding officer of earh
house.
and of the judiciary, certified by the comptroller, shall
bc transmitted to the governor not later than the first
day of December in each year for inclusion in the
budget without revision but with such
rerommendations as he may deem proper. (New. Derived in
part
from former
5 1 of Art. 4-a. Adopted by Constitutional
Convention of 1938 and approved by vote of the people
h’orember 8, 1938.)
$ 2. Bnnually, on or before the
[Executive budget.]
first day of
Fehrnary, the governor shall submit to the
legislature a bndget containing a complete plan o
f
r~penditnres proposed to be made before the close of
the ensuing fiscal year and all moneys and revenues
estimated to be available therefor, together with an
e~planatinn of the basis of such estimates and recommendations as to proposed legislation, if any, which he
may deelli nec,esPary to provide moneys and revenues
It shall
auflicirnt to meet such proposed expenditures.
alpo contain snr~h other recommendations and
informalir,n as he may deem proper and such additional
in(New.
Deformntion a~ may be
reqliired by law
.
ri\-ed in part from former
5 2 of Art. 4-a. Adopted by
(‘onstitutional Convention of 1938 and approved by
vote of the people November 8, 1938.)

[Budget bills; appearances before legislature.]
5 3.
At the time of submitting the budget
tu the iegialaturc
the gal-error ~hnll 3ubmit a bill or bills wntdiuing al l
the proposed appropriations
aud redppropriat iuus inclllded in the budget
and the propu~ed legislation, i f
any, recommended therein.
The governor
may at any time
u-ithin thirty days
thereafter and,
with the consent of the
legislature, at
any time before the adjournment thereof,
amnui or supplement the budget and submit amendment
5 to any
bills submitted by him or submit
aupplemeutal billti.
The governor
and the heads of departments shall
have the right, and it shall be the duty of the heads of
departments when requested by either house of the
legislature or an appropriate committee
thereof, to
appear and be heard in respect to the budget during the
cousitleration thereui, and to answer inquiries
relel;ant
The procedure for such appearances and inthereto.
quiries shall be provided by law.
(New. Derived in
part from former
$5 2 and 3 of
Brt. 4-a. adopted b
y
Constitutional Convention of 1938
and approved by
vote of the people November 8,
1938.)
[Action on budget bills by legislature; effect thereof.]
5 4. The le,oi-lature may not alter an
apprOpj,ia,tion
bill submit ted
by the governor
rscept to strilie out or
reduce item3 therein, but it may add thereto item3
of
appropriation
pro\-idcd tljat ~~(111 adllit ions are stated
separately and
distinctly from the original items of the
bill and refer each
trl a single object or purpose. None
of the restrictions of
thia section, however,
ahall apply
to appropriations for the legislature or judiciary.
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Such an apprq~rixtion hill shall when passed by both
houses be a law immediately without further actio
n
bp the gowrnor. except
that appropriations for
tlrcx
legislature
alIt ,jutlicixrp and separate items added
to
the governor ’s bill.~ by the legislature shall he
slll~ject
to his approval
as provided in section
7 of article I\..
§ 3 of Art.
4-a.
(New. I)erircd in part from former
Adopted bg Constitutional Convention of 1938 and
approved by vote of the people November 8,
1038.)
[Restrictions on consideration of other appropriations.]
§ 5. Neither
house of the legislature shall consider
any
other bill
nlakinp an alyropriation until all the
apprrfpriation bills
submitted by the governor shall have
been
finally acted on
b,v both houses, except on message from
the governor certifying to the necessity
of the immetliate passage of such a bill. (New. Derived in part from
former $ 4 of Art. 4-a. Adopted by Constitutional Convention of
1938 and approved by vote of the people
November 8, l!l381.
[Restrictions on content of appropriation bills.]
5 6.
Except, for appropriations contained in the bills submitted by
tlie go\-ernor and in a m~pplemental appro priation bill for the support of government, no
appropriations
shall be made
ewept hp separate
hillq each
for a single objwt or purpose.
All such bills aud SWIL
supplemental appropriation bill shall be subject to the
governor ’s approval as provided in section 7 of article
IV.
X0 provision shall be embraced in any appropriation
bill submitted
by the governor or in suc
h supple-
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Suhjert to thr limitations on indebtedness and
taxacontained shall
in thi s constitution
linn. nothing
prel-ent thr legiqlature from providing for the aid
,
W~P and Pnpl~(lt.t of tie needy directly or through
subtlivipions of ttic Ftate; or for the protection
hp insur unemplopance or otllr 1.~) iw. :ynin4 tllr hazards of
Irient. .cif,L:ne :,i all(l old ape: or for thr education an
d
support cbf the blind. tile &af, the dumb. the physically
hnntlicnpprtl :Llitl ,jllvenile tl~linrlrlents as it
may d(,rm
proper; or for
Irenlth and welfare
ser\ires for all chiltlrtJl1. ritiler dir&xc tly trr ~hrclugh slltldirisions of th
e
state. inclurliny PCIIW~ districts; or for the aid,
CRI‘P and
support of
nqlwtetl and dependent
rhildrrn and of the
newly sick, through agencies and institutions authorized
bp the stat{, h<lard of social welfare or other stat
e
drpnrtment having
the power of inspection thereof,
11.v payments made on a per capita basis directly or
throngh the subdivisions of the state. The
enameration of legislative powers in this paragraph shall not he
taken to diminish any power of the legislature hitherto
existing.
(Formerlp § 1. Derived in part from former
(i 9 of Art. 8. Renumbered and amended by Constitutional Convention of
1938 and approved
by vote of
thr people No\emher 8. 1938.)
[Short term state debts in anticipation of taxes,
revenues and proceeds of sale of authorized bonds.]
5 9. Thr state map contract debts in anticipation o
the receipt of taxes and revenues, direct or indirect, for
the purposes and within the amounts of appropriations
theretofore made. Notes or other obligations for the
monrys so tlorrowf~d shall he issued as may be provided

f
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by law, and shall with the interest
therec)n be pai d
from such taxes and revenues within
one J ear from the
date of issue.
The state may also contract
debts in anticipation of
the receipt of the proceeds of the sale
I,f bonds theretofore
autholiaed, for the purpose and
rtithin th e
amounts of the bonds so
alithorized. Notes or obli,oations for the money so borrowed shall be
i:sued a s
may be
pro\ ided IJ~ law-, and shall
vvith the interest
thereon be
paid from the proceeds of the sale of
such
bonds within
two years from the date
uf issue .
(Formerly
9 2. Renumbered and amended by Constitutional Convention of
1038 and approved by vote of
193~)
the people November 8,
[State debts on account of invasion, insurrection,
war and forest fixes.]
§ 10. In addition to the above
limited power to contract debts, the state may contract
debts to repel invasion, suppress insurrection, or defend
the state in Tsar, or to suppress forest tires; but the
money arising from the contracting of such debts shall
be applied for the purpose for which it
$1 as raised, or
to repay such debts, and to no other purpose whatever.
(Formerly § 3. Renumbered by Constitutional
C!onvention of 1938 and approved by vote of the peopl
e
November 8, 3938.)
[State debts generally; manner of contracting; referendum.]
§ 11. Except the debts
specifir~d in sections !I
and 10 of this article, no debt shall be hereafter
rantracted by or in behalf of the state,
unlead such debt
shall be authorized by law, for some single work or
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purpose, to be distinctly specified therein.
No such law
Phall take effect until it shall, at a general election,
have bern eubmitted to the people, and hare
received
a majority of all the votes cast for and against it at
such election nor shall it be submitted to be voted on
within three months after its passage nor at any general election when any other law or any bill shall be
submitled to be voted for or
ag.linat.
T!le legislature map, at
any time after the approval of
such law 11g the people, if no debt shall have been contracted in pursuance thereof, repeal the same; and may
at anp time. by law, forbid the contracting of any further
(Formerly $ 4. Redebt or liability under such law.
numbered and amended by Constitutional Convention of
1038 and approved by vote of the people November
8> 1938.)
how paid; restrictions on use
[State debts generally;
of bond proceeds.]
§ 12. Except the debts specified in
nrctinllp 9 and 10 of this article, all debts contracted by
the state and each portion of
any such debt from time
to time so contracted shall be paid in equal annual
illstallrnents. the first of which shall be
papable not more
than one year, and the last of which shall be
paytblr
not more than forty pears, after such debt or portion
thereof shall
Ilate been contracted,
pro% ided, however,
that in rolltractin;r anp such debt the privilege of
papinp all or an? part of such debt prior to the date o
n
wllieh thaw sn~ne shall be dae may be
reserj-ed to th
e
+tntr in FIIC!I manner
aa map be provided by law.
h’o
s~:(h debt #hall be contrarted for a period longer than
that of the probable life of the work or purpose for

thy
which the debt is to
by contracted, to be determined
conclusiv-e.
general laws, which determination shall be
The money arising from any loan creating
smh debt
or liability shall be applied only to the
worli or purpose
specified in the act authorizing such debt or liability, or
for the payment of such debt or liability, including any
notes or obligations issued in anticipation of the sale of
bonds evidencing such debt or liability.
(Derived in
part from former
f 4.
Renumbered and amended by
C’onstitutional Convention of 1938 and approved b
y
vote of the people November 8, 1938.)
[Refund of state debts.]
§ 13. The legislature may
yrov.ide means and authority whereby any state debt may
be refunded if, when it was contracted, the privilege to
pay prior to the date payable was reserved to the state
and provided that the debt as thus refunded shall be
paid in equal annual installments which shall be not
less in amount than the required annual
inrtallmruts
Adopted by
C:on&ituof the debt so refunded. (New.
tional Convention of 1938 and approved by vote of the
people Nov~ember 8, 7938.)
[State debt for elimination of railroad crossings at
grade ; expenses;
how borne.]
$j 14. The legislature
nray authorize by law the creation of a debt or
debts
r~f the state, not exceeding in the aggregate three hundred million dollars, to provide moneys for the
elimiuation, under state supervision, of railroad crossings at
grade within the state, and for incidental improvements
connected therewith as authorized by this section.
The
provi3ions of this article,
not inconsistent with this
section, relating to the issuance of bonds for a
debt or
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debts of the Ftatc and the maturity and payment
tllereof,
shall apply to a
state debt or debts created pursuant to
this section;
except that the law authorizing the contracting of such debt or debts shall take effect without
submission to the people pursuant to section 11 of this
article.
The aggregate amount of a state
dvbt or
debts which may be created pursuant to this section
shall not cc~d the difference
between the amount
of
the debt or
del)ts heretofore
rrcated or authorized by
law, under
the provisions of section 14 of article
VII
of the constitution in force on July first, nineteen hundred thirty-eight, and the sum of three hundred million
dollars.
The expense of any grade crossing elimination the construction work for which was not commenced before January first, nineteen hundred thirty-nine, including incidental improvements connected therewith as
authorized
by this section, whether or not an order for
such elimination shall theretofore have been made, shall be paid by
the state in the first instance, but the state shall be
entitled to recover from the railroad company or
comIlanies: by way of reimbursement (1) the entire amount
of the railrrjad improvements not an essential part of
elimination.
and (2) the amount of the net
beuefit to
the cwmp:t*iy or companies from the elimination exclusive
of such railroad improvements, the amount of such net
benefit to
be atljudicatcd after the completion of the
work in thr manner to be prescribed by
la\~, and in no
e\ent to ~xceetl fifteeu per centum of the expense o
f
improvethe elimillation, pscluqi\e of all incidental
mPuts. The reimbursement by the railroad companies

shall be payable at such times, in such
manner an d
with interest at such rate as the legislature
nmy prescribe.
The expense of any grade crossing elimination the construction work for \vhich 1, as commenced before January
first, nineteen hundred thirty-nine, shall
bc borne by the
and the municipality or
mu
state, railroad companies,
nicipalities in the proportions formerly prescribed by
section 14 of article VII of the
constitution in force on
July first, nineteen hundred thirty-eight, and the law
or laws enacted pursuant to its
provisions, applicable to
such elimination, and subject to the provisions of such
former section and law or laws, including advances in
aid of any railroad company or municipality, although
such elimination shall not be completed until after January first, nineteen hundred thirty--nine.
A grade crossihg elimination the construction work for
whit-h &all be commenced after January first, nineteen
hundred thirty-nine,
shall include incidental improvements rendered necessary or desirable because of such
elimination, and reasonably included in the engineering plans therefor.
Out of the balance of all moneys authorized to be
expended under section 14 of article VII of the constitution in force on July first, nineteen hundred
thirtyeight,
and remaining unexpended and unobligated on such date,
fifty million dollars shall be deemed segregated for grade
crossing eliminations and incidental improvements in the
city of New York and shall be
a\-ailable only for such
purposes until such eliminations and improvements are
completed and paid for. (Amended by Constitutional
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Con%-ention of 1938 and approved
November 8, 1038.)

by vote of the people

[Sinking funds; how kept and invested; income therefrom and application thereof.]
J 15. The sinking funds
provided for the payment of interest and the
estinguishrnent of the principal of the debts of the state heretofore
contracted shall he continued; they shall be separately
kept and safely invested, and neither of them shall be
appropriated or used in any manner other than for such
)~xyment and extinguishment as hereinafter provided.
The comptroller shall each year appraise the securities
held for investment in each of such funds at their fair
market value not exceeding par. He shall then determine
and certify to the legislature the amount of each of such
funds and the amounts which, if thereafter annually contributed to each such fund, would, with the fund and
with the accumulations thereon and upon the
contrihutions thereto, computed at the rate of three per
centum
per aunum, produce at the date of maturity the amount
of the drbt to rrtire which such fund was created, and
conthe legislature shall thereupon appropriate as the
tribrrtion to each such fund for such year at least the
amount thus certified.
If the income of any such fund in
any year is more
than a sum which, if annually added to such fund would,
with the fund and its acc*umulations as aforesaid, retire
the debt at maturity, the excess income may be applied
to the interest on the
debt for which the fund wa
s
created.
After any sinking fund shall equal in amount the debt
for which it was created no further contribution shall be
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made thereto except to make
=c)ocid any los5eS ascertained
at the annual appraisals
abo\ e mentioned, and the income
thereof shall be applied to the
payment of the interest on
such debt.
Any e.yceSs in such income not
rerluircd for
the payment of
intere& may be applied to
tht, gcncral
fund of the state.
1Formerly 5 5 . llenunibert~d an d
amended by Constitutional Convention of
193X and al’pro\ed by vote of the people November 8,
193.)
[Payment of state debts; when comptroller to pay
without appropriation.]
$ 16. The legirlaturr shall annually lxoxide by appropriation for the
lni~ment of the
interest upon and installmenta of principal of
ail debts
cicated on behalf of the state
except those contrattd
~uiclcr section 9 of
tlii3 article, as the
same ~hull I’ll
due, and for the contribution to all oi
the sinking funds
h~rehiore created
by law, of the
amounts annually to
ire contributed under the provisions of section 15 of this
drtil,lr. If at any time the legislature shall fail to
m,lhe
any 3uch appropriation, the comptroller
shall Jut apart
irony the first revenues thereafter
received, applicabl
e
to the general fund of
the state, il 5um aullicient to pay
-ucb interest, inntallments of principal, or contributions
to su& sinking fund, ad the
case may be, and
~11311 bo
apply the moneys thus set apart. The
coiriptroller ma y
be rcgluired to set aside and apply
_;uch revenues
as
afore-Ciitl, at the suit of any holder
of such
bouds.
(Fw’u~rrly $ 11. Renumbered and amended by
Constitn
tional C’on-vention of 19% and appro\ cd by vote of the
lxol~le Ko\ ember 8,
!938.)
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[Gift or loan of property or credit of local subdivisions
prohibited; exceptions for enumerated purposes.] Section 1. To county, city, town, village or school district
shall gi\e or loan any money or property to or in aid
of an9 individual, or private corporation or association,
or pri\ ate undertaking, or become directly or
indirertly
the owner of stock in, or bonds of, any private corpora,
tion or association; nor shall any
county. citp. town,
village or school district give or
loan its credit to or in
aid of any individual, or
public or prixate corporation
or association, or private undertaking, but this provision
shall not prevent a county from contracting indebtedness
for the purpose of advancing to
a town or school district, pursuant to law, the amount of unpaid
taxes
returned to it.
Subject. t,o the limitations on indebtedness and taxation
applying to any county, city or town, nothing in this constitution rnnt,ained shall prevent a county, city or town
from making such provision for the aid, care and support
of the needy as may be authorized by law, nor prevent
any such county, city or town from providing for the
care, support, maintenance and secular education of independent children
mates of orphan asylums, homes for
or correctional institutions an
family homes by authorized agencies, whether
under
public or private control, or from providing health and
Payments by counwelfare services for all children.
ties, cities or towns to charitable,
eleemosgnarg, coragencies,
rectional and
reformatory institutions and

~1111lly or partly under
l,ri\-ate cuntrul, foi, citre’, ~upl~~~rt
aml mai1lteuance, Illa)- b e authoriietl, but shall nut
be
requir~di by the
legi4ature.
No SllCh l”LymelltJ shal l
be made for any
person cared for 1,~ any SUC~I institu tion or agency, nor for a child
l-llCicetl in a falllily hunle,
uho is not
reck\ ccl and retained
thur~~in llur3tlant t o
state I~oartl of social
u eliare
rules established by the
or other state department
ha\-inOcf the pourer of injpection thereof. (Formerly
5 10. Renumbered and
amrntlcd
by Constitutional Convention of
1938 and zippro\-ed by
\ote uf the people
November 8, 1938.)

[Restrictions on indebtedness of local subdivisions;
contracting and payment of local indebtedness; exceptions.] $j 2. No county, city, town, 1 illage u1 ~cliool
district shall contract any indebtedness
except for county,
city, town,
x-illage or school district
purposes, reslxxlongstimely. No indebtedness shall be contracted for
than the period of probable usefulness of the object or
such indebtedness is to be contracted,
purpose for which
to be determined by or pursuant to general or
sptGa1
laws, which determination shall be conclusive, and in no
event for longer than forty years. No indebtedness
hereafter contracted or any portion
thereuf shall be
refunded beyond
such period computed from the date
such indebtedness
was contracted. Indebtedness heretofore contracted may be refunded only with the approval
of and on terms and conditions prescribed by the
state
comptroller, but in no event for a
period exceeding twerlty
years from the date of such
refunding.
No indebtedness
&all be contracted by any county,
city, town, village or school dktrict unless such county,
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city. towel. 1 illage or school district shall have pledged its
faith and credit for the payment of the principal thereof
and the intrrest thereon.
Except for indebtedness
contracted in anticipation of the collection of
t,ares actual!)
levied and unrollectrd or to be levied for the year when
such indebtedness is contracted and indebtedness contracted to be paid in one of the two fiscal
pears
immediately succeeding the fiscal year in which
suc~h
indebtedness was contracted, all such indebtedness and
each portion thereof from time to time contracted.
including any refunding thereof, shall be paid in annual
iustallments, the first of which, except in the case of
refunding of
iudebtedneas heretofore contracted, shall
bca
paid not more than two years after such indebtedness
or portion thereof shall have been contracted, and no
instalhnent~ except in the case of refunding of
indebtetlness heretofore contracted, shall be more than
tifty per
rentum in
t’xcess of the smallest prior installment.
Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions, indebtedness contracted by the city of New Pork and each portion of arly Such indebtedness from time to time
50
(b) the acquicontracted for (a) the supply of water,
equipment of rapid transit
sition. construction or
or (c) the construction of docks, includ
railroads,
ing the artluisition of land in connection with anp of
by serial bonds
Sllclt pnrpoqea, map be financed either
with a
maximun~ mntlrritg of fifty years,
in vdiirh
case sucl~ indebtedness shall be paid in
annual installments as hereinbefore provided, or by sinking
fund
bonds with a
maximunl maturity of fifty years,
which
shall be
redcemrd through
anurral contributions t
o
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sinking funds established and maintained for th
e
purpose of amortizing the indebtedness for which such
bonds are issued.
Provision shall be made annually by appropriation
by every county, city, town,
pillage and school district
for the payment of interest on all indebtedness and
for the amounts required for (a) the amortization and
redemption of term bonds, sinking fund bonds and
serial bonds, (b) the redemption of certificates or other
evidence of indebtedness, except those described in paragraph A of section 5 of this article and those issued in
anticipation of the receipt of the proceeds of the sale
of bonds theretofore authorized, contracted to be paid
in such year out of the
tax levy or other revenue
s
applicable to a reduction
redrlrlpthercaof, and (c) the
tion of certificates or other
evidence of indebtedn(ass
issued in anticipation
IIf the collection of taxes or other
revenues, or renewals tbercof, which are not retired
within five years after their date of original
issue. If
at any time tlie respective appropriating
nuthoritie-; shall
fail to make such appropriations, a
suflicient sum &all
be set apart from the
first revenues thereafter
rrcei\-call
and shall be applied to such purposes. The
&al ollicer
of any county, city,* town, village or school district may
be required to set apart and apply
such revenues as
is>ued
aforesaid at the suit of any holder of obligation3
for any such indebtedness. (New. Adopted by Constitutional Con]-ention of 1938 and approved by vote of the
people November 8, 1938.)
[Restrictions on creation and indebtedness of certain
corporations.]
§ 3. No municipal or other corporation
* (lomrr1a does not

appar in original.
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(other than a county, city, town, village, school district
or fire district, or a river improvement, river regulating,
or drainage district, established by or under the supervision of the department of conservation) possessing
the power (a) to contract indebtedness and
(?.I) to levy
taxes or henctit assessrnrnts upon real estate or to require the levy of such taxes or assessments, shall hereafter be established or created, hut nothing herein shall
prevent the
creation of improvement districts in counties and towns; provided that the county or town or
towns in whic~h such districts are located shalt pledge its
or their faith and credit for the payment of th
e
principal of and interest on all indebtedness to he contracted for
tile purposes of such districts, and i
n
ascertaining the
powc’r of any such county or town to
contract indebtedness. such indebtedness shall be included, unless such indebtedness would, under the provisions of this article, be excluded in ascertaining the
power of a
county or town to contract indebtedness.
No such corporation now existing shall hereafter contract any indebtedness without the consent, granted in
such manner as
may be prescribed by general law, of
the city or village within which, or of the town within
any unincorporated area of which any real estate may
be subject to such taxes or assessments. If the real
estate sithi to such taxes or assessments is
whollp
within a city, village or the unineorporated area of a
t.own, in asrrrtaining the power of such city, village or
town to
rontract indebtedness, there shall be
ineludrd
any intlehtctlness hrreaftpr contracted by
such corpo
ration, unless such indebtedness would, under the pro-

f; i
‘1

/
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visions of this
article, ))e excluded if contracted by such
city, village Or town. If
unly part of the real estate
subject to such taxes or assessments is within a city,
tovvn, in ascervillage or the unincorporated area of a
taining the power of such city, village or
town to
contract indebtedness, there shall be included the proportion, determined as prescribed by general law, Of any
indebtedness hereafter contracted
by such ccqoration,
unless such indebtedness would, under the
pro\ isions
of this article, be excluded if contracted by such city,
village or town.
Adopted by Constitutional
(New.
Convention of 1938 and approved by vote of the people
November 8, 1938.)
[Limitations on local indebtedness.]
3 4. Except as
otherwise provided in this article,
no county, city, town
Or village shall be allowed to contract indebtedness for
any purpose or in any manner to an amount which,
including existing indebtedness, shall exceed ten per
centum of the average assessed valuation of the real
estate of such county, city, town or village subject
to taxation, as determined by the last completed assessment rolls and the four preceding rolls Of such county,
city, town
or village for county, city, town or village
such indebtedness;
taxes prior to the contracting of
and no county, other than the county of
Nassau, an d
no town or village shall he allowed to contract indebtedness on and after January
firat, nineteen hundre
d
forty-four, to an amount which, including then
exiating indebtedness, shall exceed nine per
centurn of such
assessed valuation of real estate, and On and after
January first, nineteen hundred forty-nine, to an amount
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which, including then existing indebtedness, shall exceed eight per
centurn thereof. No city, other than the
city of New York, shall be allowed to contract indebtedness on and after January first, nineteen hundred
fortyfour, to an amount which. including then existin
g
indebtedness, shall exceed nine and one-half per centum
of such assessed valuation of real estate, and on and
after January first. nineteen hundred forty-nine, to an
amount which, including then existing indebtedness,
shall esceed nine per centum thereof.
The indebtedness of a school district part of which
is now without and part of which is now within or
coterminous with a
cit.p and the indebtedness of a
union free school district now wholly within but not
coterminous with a city shall not be included in ascertaining the power of such city to contract indebtedness.
This provision shall apply to a city, the incorporation of
which has been heretofore provided for by law t
o
become effective hereafter.
Anp indebtedness. except as provided in sections 5, 6
and 7 of
tllij article, contracted in excess of the respective limitations prescribed in this section, shall be
5 10.
(Derived in part from former
ahqolutely void.
Renumbered and amended by Constitutional Convention of 1038 and approved by vote of the people
November 8. 1938.)
[Ascertainment of debt-incurring power of counties,
cities, towns and villages; certain indebtedness to be
- excluded.]
5 5. In ascertaining the power of a county,
city, town or village to contract indebtedness, there
shall be excluded:

i

*
1

$
1
ri
t

i

i

;
ii
P

A. Certificates or other
et itlences ~ri indrbtedness
issued in any fiscal
J ear in anticipation of (a) the
collection of taxes on real
estate for amounts
theretofore actually levied and uncollected or to be levied
in such year and payable
orrt of s(rclt taxes, (II) money s
receivable from the state
\vhich Ilax-e theretofore
been
al)portioned by the state or which are to be
so apportioned aithin one year after their
issue and (c) th
e
<,ollection of any other taxes due and payable or to
’
become due and payable within one
year err of other
revenues to be received within one year after their
i>sue;
esccpting any such certificatea or
other cvidencrs o f
indebtedness or renewals thereof which are not retired
within five years after their date of original
issue.
B. Indebtedness heretofore or hereafter contracted to
provide for the supply of water.
C. Indebtedness heretofore or hereafter contracted by
any county, city, town or village for a public
improvement or service owned or rendered by such county, city,
town or village which shall have yielded to such county,
city, town or village during the preceding year net,
revenue, to be determined
annually by deducting from
the gross revenues received therefrom during suc
h
preceding year an amount equal to all costs, during
such year, of operation, maintenance, repairs
alid reon such indebtedness and
placements, and the interest
the amounts reyuired in such years for the amortization or payment of such indebtedness.
The legislature
shall prescribe the method by which the amount of
any such indebtedness to be so excluded shall be determined, and no such indebtedness shall be excluded es-
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ccpt in accordance with such determination. The legislature may confer appropriate jurisdiction on the appellate division of the supreme court in the judicial
departments in which such counties, cities, towns or
villages are located for the purpose of determining the
amount of any such indebtedness to be
so excluded.
D. Serial bonds, issued by any county, city, town or
village which now maintains a pension or retirement
system or fund which is not on an actuarial reserve
basis with current payments to the reserve adequate
to provide for all current accruing liabilities.
Such
bonds shall not exceed in the aggregate an amount sufficient to provide for the payment of the liabilities
accrued on the date of issuing
such system or fund,
such bonds, both on account of pensioners on the pension roll on that date and prospective pensions to dependents of such pensioners and
on account of prior
service of active members of such system or fund
on that date
.
Such bonds or the proceeds thereo
f
shall be delwsited in such system or fund. Each such
pension or retirement system or fund thereafter shall
be maintained on an actuarial reserve basis with current payments to the reserve adequate to provide for all
current accruing liabilities.
(Derived in part from former 5 10. Renumbered and amended by Constitutional
Convention of 1838 and approved by vote of the people
November 8, 1938.)
[Debt-incurring power of Buffalo, Rochester and Syracuse; certain additional indebtedness to be excluded.]
5 6. In ascertaining the power of the cities of Buffalo,
Rochester and Syracuse to contract indebtedness, in

7

addition to the
indebtetlnesti tzxcluded by section 5 of
this article, there shall be
excluded:
Indebtedness not exceeding in the aggregate the sum
of ten million dollars,
heretofore or hereafter contracted by the city of Buffalo or the city of Rochester
and indebtedness
not esceeding in the aggregate
tlm sum
of five million dollars heretofore or hereafter contracted
by the city of Syracuse for so much of the cost and expense of any public improvement as may be required
by the ordinance or other local law therein
asflessing
the same to be raised by assessment upon local property or territory.
(Derived in part from former
5 IO.
Renumbered and amended by the Constitutional
Convention of 1938 and approved by vote of the people
November 8, 1938.)
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[Debt-incurring power of New York city; certain
additional indebtedness to be excluded.]
§ 7. In ascertaming the po\\-er of the city of New York to contract
indebtedness, in addition to the indebtedness excluded
by section 5 of this article, there shall be excluded:
A. Indebtedness
(eseept for capital improvements)
not exceeding one-tenth of one per
centum of the average assessed
valuation of real estate subject to taxation determined as prescribed in section four of this
article, for which have been issued certificates or other
evidences of indebtedness to be redeemed out of the tax
levy for the year next succeeding the year of their
issue.
B. Indebtedness contracted prior to the first day of
January, nineteen hundred ten, for dock purposes
proportionately to the extent to which the current net
revenues received by the city therefrom shall meet the
interest on and the annual requirements for the
anmrti-
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zation of flu& indebtedness.
The legislature shall prescribe the method by which and the terms and conditions under which the
amount of any such indebtedness
to be so excluded shall be determined, and no such
indebtedness shall be excluded except in accordance
with such determination.
The legislature may confer
appropriate jurisdiction on the appellate division of the
supreme court in the first judicial department for the
purpose of determining the amount of any such indebtedness to be so excluded.
CC Tho agbTegate of indebtedness initially contracted
from time to time after January first, nineteen hundred twenty-eight, for the construction or equipment,
or both, of new rapid transit railroads, not
exceedin
g
the sum of three hundred million dollars. Any indebtedness thereafter contracted in excess of such sum for
snch purposes shall not he so excluded, but this
pro~ision shall not
I)e construed to prevent the refunding
of any of the indebtedness excluded hereunder.
(Deri\-ed in part from former
§ 10 . Renumbered and
amended by Constitutional Convention of 1938 and
appro\-cd by vote of the people November 8,
1038.)
[Debt-incurring power of New York city; certain indebtedness for railroads and transit purposes to be
excluded.]
$ 7a. In ascertaining the power of the city
of New York to contract indebtedness, in addition to
thr indebtedness excluded under any other section of
this constitution, there shall be excluded:
A. The aggregate of indebtedness initially contracted
from time to time by the
city for the acquisition of
railroads and facilities or properties usrd in connection

tenance of a sinking fund
therefor or by annual payment of part thereof, or by both such
methoda. Any
indcbtedne*s thereafter contracted in
excess of such
sum for such purposes shall not be so excluded, but
this provision shall not be construed to prevent the
refunding of any such indebtedness.
Notwithstanding any other provision of the constitution, the city is hereby authorized to contract indebtedness for such purposes and to deliver its obligations evidencing such indebtedness to the corporations owning
the railroads, facilities,
properties or rights acquired,
to the holders of securities of
such owning corpora
tions, to the holders of securities of
corporations holding
the securities of such owning corporations, or to the
holders of securities to which such acquired railroada,
facilities, properties or rights are now subject.
B. Indebtedness contracted by the city for transit purposes, and not otherwise excluded, proportionately to
the extent to
which the current net revenue received
by the city from all railroads and facilities and properties used in connection therewith and rights therein
owned by the city and securities of corporations owning sut,h railroads, facilities,
pr~~perties or rights, owned
by the city, shall meet the interest and the annual requirements for
the amortization and payment
uf such
non-excluded indebtedness.
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In determining
whether indebtedness for
trarsit purposes may be excluded under this paragraph of this section, there shall
first be deducted from the current net
revenue received by the city from such railroads and
facilities and properties used in connection therewith and
rights therein and securities owned by the city: (a) an
amount equal to the interest and amortization requirements on indebtedness for rapid transit purposes heretofore excluded by order of the appellate division, which
exclusion shall not be terminated by or under any provision of this section; (b) an amount equal to the
interest on indebtedness contracted
yursoant to this
section and of the annual requirements for amortization
on any sinking fund bonds and for redemption of any
serial bonds evidencing such indebtedness; (c) an amount
equal to the sum of all taxes and bridge tolls accruing
to the city in the fiscal
year of the city preceding the
acquisition of the railroads or facilities or properties
or rights therein or securities acquired
by the city hereunder, from such railroads,
facilities and properties;
and (d) the amount of net operating revenue
drri\-ed
by the city from the independent subway system during
such fiscal year.
The legislature shall prescribe the method by which
and the terms and conditions under which the amount of
any indrbtedness to be excluded hereunder shall be determined. and no indebtedness shall be excluded except in
The
accordance with the determination so prescribed.
legislature may confer appropriate jurisdiction on the
appellate division of the supreme court in the first
judicial department for the purpose of determining the

providing
for the interest on and the principal of all
iritlebted~les~, shall not in the aggregate exceed an amount
equal to
tno ~ter tentum of the
aterage asyessed valuntion of tile real estate of such county,
city or village
levs the taxes levied in such year
subjrct to taxation,
for the pa>-went of the interest on and redemption of
certificate3 or other evidence of indebtedness
describrd
in l~a?agrapllq A alld D of section 5 of this article,
01
rrnenals therrllf, and certificates or other evidence of
indrl~trdnes~ (chccpt serial bond3 of an issue
having a
maximum
nlaturity of more than two years) issued
for
purp~~ws other than the financing of capital improvements and
routI-acted to be redeemed in one of the
t\vn
rear of theil
fiscal years immediately succeeding the
issue. Such arc’rage assessed raluation
sl~all be determined in the manner prescribed in section 4 of
thi:,
artkle n-ith reypect to the limitation3 on indebtedness.
The provisions of this section shall not,
howewr, prevent the legislature,
hy gweral or special law,
flom
excluding from the limitation herein imposed, in the
case of a ~illagp or of a city having not more than one
hundred thoucand inhabitants, the whole or any part of
the amount raised
bp tax on real estate for educational
purposes.
Tbe amount raised by tax on real estate for educational
purpos~~r; in a school district part of
whirh is now TTrithout
and part
of \vllicalr iy now within or
coterminws with a
city, or of
a union free
sc~hool district nom
~11011~
Tvithin but not
rotcrminous with a
city, &all nut b e
hcluded ill d?te,-mininp tile tax limitation
of Such city.
(Deriwd in part from former
5 IO. Rrnumbered an d

.inn2ndcd by I’unstituti~mal t.on\ entil)n *If l!l;I8 end
appru\ 4 by \ ate uf the I’eul’le XUi emlwr 8, l!wL)
[Taxes for certain capital expenditures to be excluded
from tax
limitationj s 11. \Vhene\er 4ny wrinty, vitj
or ~illagc ia wlluired by law to
lrtly- for all 111‘ airy lr;rrt
11i the
i,ilst 0f capital improT-ements by t1irw.t budgetilr)
alllJropri~tion in any
fjsc;tl year or lly tlie i33miir1~ of
wrt iticatcs or other
e\ idence of in~lelit+An~~3s (c.w1,t
srridl l:onds of an issue
ha\ing it ma\ilrlnm nr,itiirity
of more th,in two y-ears) to be redeemed in
one of the
t \vo immediately succeeding
fijc.al years, t,rve, r~~~Inirer1
for swh aplnulriiation or for the
r&lnpti~)n of siti,
~~ertilic~tes or
rltlier eviden<,e of indebt2~lncs. mdy be
excluded in
whcle or in part by such
cwunty, city 01
Tillage from the tax limitation
prejerii,ed by st&on in
of this article, in which event the total amount
so required for such appropriation and for the redemption of
such certificates or other evidence of
indebtrdness shall
be deemed to be indebtedness to the same
extent and in
the same manner as if
such amount had been
firmncrd
through indebtedness payable in equal annual installinents over the period of the probable
u~efulr,es~ of
5~11 capital imlno\ement, as determined by law.
The fiwal offiwr of any such county, city
or villag e
shall determine the amount to be deemed indebtedness
l)iirjuant to this section, and the legislature may, in its
discretion, provide that
swh determination, if
~plrro\ tvl
lay the state
comptroller, shall be
c~Jnclusi\ e .
(New.
Adoptt,d by
Constituti~mal Con\ ention of I!)38 ainl al,pro\ cd by vote of the people X0\ ember 8, 1938.)
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[Further limitations on contracting local indebtedness
authorized.]
5 12. Nothing in this article shall
be construed to prevent the lrgislature from further restricting
the powers herein
*pacified of anp county,
cilp, town,
village or school district to contract indebtedness or to
levy taxes on
real estate. The legislature shall
not,
hclwe\-er, restrict the power to levy
tayes on real estate
for the payment of interest on or principal of indebtedness theretofore contracted.
(New. Adopted by Constitutional Convention of 1938 and approved by vote of
the people No\ernlJer 8, 1938.)
AETICLE I S
LWAL GOYERR’JIENTS
[Counties; organization and government; restrictions
on legislature with respect to laws
affkcting.] Frctir,n
l-(a) There shall
1~: in eaczh county, except in a county
wholly
inrluded in a city, a board of
superl.isors, o r
other elective
governing body, to be composed of such
mrmbers and elkted in such manner and for such period
a’: iq or may be plotided by law.
(1,) The legislature shall provide by law for th
e
organization
and g,jvcrnment of counties.
N O law whic h
shall be spf+~l or local in its terms
Or in its effect.
or which shall relate specially to one county
only, shall
be enacted hv the legislature unless (a) upon the request
of tlie board c,f pulxrvisors or other elective governing
llody of en& countv to be affected, or, in any
county
haring ark alternative form of government providing for
an electi\-e countv executive
oilicer, upon the request
of the board
c,f supervisors or other elective governing

or any class
thereof, it shall not take effect with respect to
such
transfer unless the transfer or the form of government
wntaining it, shall also receive a majority of all the

the tonns or th e \-illages of the county,
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\-otes cast thereon in such cities, towns, villages,
or
class thereof, a~ the case may be.
(b) Any nuch form of government &all set forth the
stru(+urc of the county government and the manner in
wlrich it is to function.
Any such form of
go~ernrnent
may provide for the appointment of any county
oliiwrs
or their selection
by anp method of nomination and
election, or the abolition of their
ofices, and may
aleo
proville for the exercise by the board of supervisors or
other elective
governing body of powers of local legislation and administration
and the transfer of any or
all of tile functions and duties of
the county and the,
cities, towns. villages, districts and other units of
government contained in such county to each other or to
the state, and for the abolition of offices, departments,
agencies or
units of go\-ernmrnt when all of their
funrtions are so transferred without regard to the provisions
of thiq article or
anv other provision3 of this constitution illconsistent herEwith.
(c) Ikccllt as provided in subdivision (b) of section 1
hereof nothing herein contained shall be deemed to impair
or rcl<trict the existing power of the legislature to enact
laws wlat ing to the gowrnment of a county or the cities.
town<. I i!lxgcs, districts or other units of government
therein contained until the adoption of a form of government by quch county pursuant to subdivision (a) of
this cation.
((11 Aftpr the adoption of a form of
go\-ernmrnt hy a
county l~~lwuant to sabdiri~ion (a) of this eectinn, no
law ellncterl pursuant to
subdivision
(b) of srction I
hereof which abolishes or creates an
clectke office (31’
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changes the voting or veto power
of or the method
of
removing an electi1.e otlicer, changes the term of
ollice
or reduces the salary of an elective officer during
ILid
term of office, abolishes,
transfer* or curtails any
power
of an electix-e officer, or changes the
form or conlpojitlon
of the elective body of such county,
ahall hecome efi’ecti\ e
until at least
sixty daJ-s after its final enactment.
lf
within such sixty days electors of the county in
number
equal to at least five per
centum of the total
n~irnber of
\-otcs cast in the county for governor at the last
gulxrnatorial election shall file a petition with the
cl,unty
clerk or corresponding otlicer of the county protesting
against such law, it shall become effective only if
allproved by the electors of such county at the nest
ensuing general election held at least sixty days thereafter,
secticln
in the manner
provided in subdivision (a) of this
for the adoption of a form of government.
(e) If under a form of government adopted by a
county pursuant to subdivision (a) of this section the
board of supervisors be abolished, the powers and
duti~as
of the hoard of supervisors, as prescribed by the constitution or by statute, if not provided for by such
form of gorrrnment shall devolve upon the elective
governing body in such county.
(f) In a city which includes an entire county, or
two or more entire counties, the powers and duties of
a board of supervisors may be
fle\-olvrxd npon the council
ur othtar legislative body of the city.
Il)erived in l)“rt

Art. IX, I$ 3-5
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[Existing laws to remain applicable.]
5 3. Existing
laws applicable to the government of
couuties and the
cities, towns.
I illagesz districts and other units of government therein contained
ahall continue in force until
repealed, amended, modified or superseded by law or by
a form of government and, except as provided in subdivision (b) of section 2 hereof, nothing contained in
this section sIrall be construed to impair the provisions
of sections 9. 11. 12, 13, 14 and 15 of this article.
(Formerly subdivision 7 of 5 26 of Art. 3. Renumbered
and amended by Constitutional Convention of 1935 and
approved by vote of the people November 8, 1938.)
[Further powers of local legislation and administracounty auditors.]
§ 4. The Iegielation for counties;
trrre shall, bp general laws, confer upon the boards of
.errper~-irorr. or other governing elective
bodies. of the
setera counties of the state such further powers of
local Iepislntic~n null administration as the legislatur
e
mav. from tiirre to time,
deem expedient
. In counties
which nc~w Irnl-e. or may hereafter have, county auditors or other fiscal
bills,
officers: authorized to audit
e
accounts,
rha’g’s: claims or demand s against th
county, the Irgi~lnture map confer such powers upo
n
such auditors, or fiscal officers, as the legislature
ma;r.
(Formerly 1 27
from time to time, deem expedient.
of 4rt. 3. Renumbered by Constitutional Convention
of 1933 and approved by vote of the people November
8, l!W7.1
[Sheriffs; clerks of counties; district attorneys; registers; power of removal.]
b 5. Except in counties in

the city of
Xew Iork, shrriK+ clerks of counties, district
attl,rlle) s‘, aild registers in cuuntitzs haling r?gi3tejs, ~hi111 Le elbeu by
the elector3 of
the resllecti\e
every three
years and
a$ often 2s
cuunties, once in
1 acancies shall
halq~en. i3lerilrs alla11 hold 110 other
theif
ulticr. They may be required by law to renew
security, from time to time; and in default of
giving
sllch new security, their offices shall be
dcrmcd ~at’ant.
Rut the county shall
nerer be nlade responGble for the
acts of the sheriff.
The governor
may remove any
officer, hereinbefore in this section mentioned, within
the term for which he shall hare been
elrcted; givin g
to such oHicer a copy of the
chrfes against him,
and
In each
an opI)ortunity of being hPard in his defense.
county in the city of
Xew York a district attorney shall
be cho>rn by the
electors once in every two or fou
r
yenrs as the legi&ture shall direct and shall be subjixet to remol-al by the
go-iernor within the term
fol
x\hich he shall ha\-e been elected;
giring to Juch officer
a copy of the
charges against him, and an opportunity
of being ht,ard in his defense.
The clerks of said counties *hall be apljointed, and be subject to removal by
tile CIIjpellate divisilm of the supreme court in th
e
judicial department in which the respective counties are
locat etl. In addition to their
powers and duties a
s
clerks of the supreme court, they shall have
pojver to
se1wt , <Iraw, summon and
empant~l grand and petit
jurors in the manner and under
tile condition3 now or
hereafter prescribed by law, and
shall have such othrr
powers and duties as shall be prescribed from time to
time by local law.
(Formerly
8 1 of Art. 10.
Re-

’
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numbered by Constitutional Convention of 1938 and
approved by rote of the people November 8, 1938.)
[Removal of district attorney for failure to prosecute;
expenses in prosecutions of bribery.]
5 6. Any tliqtrirt
attorney who
shall fail faithfully to prosecute
a person
cllnrgetl with
the violation in his
cour1t.v of any prot-ision of article XIII of this constitution which ma
p
come to his knowledge, shall be removed from office
by
tile governor, after clue notice and an opportunity of
bring hoard in his defense. The
expensrs which shall
be incurrc’tl by any county, in investigating and
pr~ecuting any charge of bribery or attempting to bribe
any person
hnlding office under the laws of this state,
within such
county, or of receiving bribes by any such
person in said
county, shall be a charge against the
state. and their payment.
hp the state shall be provided for by
law. (Formerly
$ 6 of Art. 13. Trans
ferred and amended by Constitutional Convention of
1938 and approved hp Tote of the people November
5,
1938.)
[Appointment or election of county officers when not
provided for by constitution.]
9 7. Except as herein
New
otherwire provided fo r counties in the city of
York. count? offleers whose election or appointment is
not, prorilletl for bv this constitution,
shall be elected
h? tile elf~(~torq of the respective counties or appointed
1,~ tile boards of supervisors, or other county
autbol-i$ 2 of
tie<. 29 tile lcgklntlrre shall direct
. (Formerly
Art. IO ill part. Renumbered and transferred
hy Con stitutional
Con\-ention of 1938 and approved
by vot e
IIf the people Nnvemher 8, 1938.)
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Art. IX,

$8

[Powers of the city of New York over certain county
officers; restrictions on legislature; appointment or election of officers generally when not provided for by con§ 8. 111 counties in the city
ill X~W York
stitution.]
the city of New
York is herel,y Tested with powe
r
irom time to time by
local law, to aholiah the II~LYS of
any county officer other than judges,
clerks of c~,lultie:,
and district attorneys, and to
au5ign any or all fuucCons of such officers to city
oficera, courts or
clerka
of counties, and to prescribe the powers, duties,
,palifications, number , mode of selection and
remoral,
terms of office and compensation of the
persous holding
such offices and the employees therein, and to assign
to city officers ally powers or duties of clerks of
COIIIIties not assigned by this constitution. The legislature
shall not pass any law affecting any such matters in
relation to such
ofices within the city of New York
except on message from the governor declaring that an
exists and the concurrent action of
twoemergency
thirds of the members of each house of the legislature
but, existing laws regarding each
such office shall
coutinue in force, and may be amended or repealed
by
the legislature as heretofore, until the power herein
grauted to the city has been exercised with
req)ect to
that office. The elective county
tile
oflicers in office at
time that this article shall take effect, shall continue
in
ofice until the end of the terms for which they were
preelected.
The provisions of this article shall not
\-cnt the legi&ture from
l)assing gentlral or specia
l
duties oi such
laws prescribing or affecting powers and
city oflicerd or au~,h courts or clerks
tu ~\hurn ur which

Art. IX, § 9
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so
fl~nctiona of ~~41 county officers
shall haye been
a+iigtied, in SO far as such powers or
duties elnbrace subor government of
jp(,tq not relating to property, affairs
snrll r,ity. All tiig. town and village officers, whose
conel&ion or atyointment is not provided for by this
ctitution shall be elected
bp the electors of
snch cities,
towna and villnpr~. or of some division thereof. or
appnirlted by PIIC~ nuthoritirs thereof,
as the legislatllre
shall de.signate for that purpose
. All other officer;.
whose election or appointment is not
pro\-itled for br
this constitution.
and all officers, whose
off~ees ma y
hereafter he created
bp lam, shall be elected
hp the ppopie or appcliritrd. no tlce lrgislature may direct
.
(Derived in part from former
5 2 of Art. 10.
Rrnurribered and amended by Constitutional
Conventir~n o f
1938 and approved hy vote of the people November
R:
1938.)
organization; powers to be re[Cities and villages;
stricted.]
s 9. It shall be the duty of the legislature
tn
prrlvitle fnr tlir organization of cities and
incorporatrd
T illarcs. irl cuch manner as shall secure to such cities
and I-illages the powers granted to cities and villages
by this conutitution and. subject to the provisions of
this constitution, to restrict the power of taxation.
borrowing money, contracting debts. and
assessment,
manicipal corporations,
so
loaning the credit of such
as to prelent alnIPes in taxation and assessments an
d
in contrartiry tlcht 1,~ such municipal corporations; and
the legislature
ni:ly regulate and fis the wages or salaries. the hours o’f work or labor, and make provision
emwelfare and safety of persons
for the protection,
pl~~;rt~d hp the Ptate or by any
county, city, town, village

208
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or other civil
division of the 5t‘rte, or 11s any contractor
or >uboontractor performing
v ok, labor or >er\ ices for
ton II, village or other
the state, or for any county, city,
ci, il division thereof,
(Formerly
8 1 of -Art. 12. Benumbered and amended by
Constitutional Con\-cntion of
l!).lS and approved by vote of the people
Nu\rmbrr
8, 1938.)
5 II). ‘The legishr[Extra compensation prohibited.]
ture shall not, nor shall the common council
uf any city,
n<,r any board of
super\-ijors, grant auy extra compensation to any public
otfiwr, servant, agent or
currtra&or.
(Formerly § 28 of Art. 3. Renumbered and transferred
by Constitutional Convention
uf 1933 and approved by
\ote of the people November 8,
193&L)
[Passage of special city laws prohibited; exceptions.]
5 11. The legislature shall act in relation to the propby general
erty, afiairs or government of any city only
la\is which shall in terms and in
etl’ect apply alike to all
cities, except upon the
re(lueat of the mayor of the city
atfected concurrc~d in by the local legklative body or upon
the request of two-thirds of the elected
menrber~ of the
exists
lwal legi&ti\ e bod y declarin g that a necessity
am1 reciting the facts establishing such necessity and
the concurrent action of
two-thirda of the members of
The legislature may by
ea~fh house of the legislature.
general law5 confer on cities
~ucli p,rwerj of local Iegislation and administration in addition to the
powers vested
in cities by this article
as it may, from time to time,
deem expedient and
may \vithdraw tic11 powers.
The
provisions of
thiti article shall not be deemed to
reatril,t.

Art. Lx, I 12
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the pcnver of the legislature to enact laws relating to
matters other than the property, affairs or government
of cities.
(Formerly
$ 2 of Art. 12. Renumbered
.
transferred
aud amended
by Constitutional
C’onvention
of 1938 and approved by vote of the people
Novemher 8, 1938.)
[Power of cities to enact local laws relating to property, affairs or government.]
5 12. Every city shall have
power to adopt and amend local laws not inconsistent
with the
constitution and laws of tbe state relating
to it3 Irropertp. affairs or government. Every city shall
also hal-e tile power to adopt and amend local laws not
inconsi4ent with this constitution and laws of the state,
anti \vbether or not such local laws relate to its property, affairs or
Povernment, in respect to
the following
subjects: the powers, duties, qualifications, number, mode
of selection and
rernr,\al, terms of ofice and compensation of all its
oflicers and emplopers except of mem
bers of the governing
elect.ire body of the county in
a-hi& such city is
mhollp contained. the
membership
and constitutiou of its local legislative body, the transobliqtions.
the incurring of its
action of its business,
the presentation.
sscertainment and discharge of claims
against it, the acquisition. care, management and use
of it; streets and
propertp. the ownership and operation of its transit facilities, the
col!ection and administration of local
tases authorized
by the legislature
,
the wn=es (ir salal-ieq, the hours of work or labor, and
the protcc(ion. welfare and safety of persons
cmploped
by any cr,riCra,~tor or subcontractor performing
work,
labor or services for it. the
government autl regulation

Art. IS, $5 14, 15
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inconsistent with this article, shall
rontinue In folw
iu
until repcaletl, amended
, modified or superseded
accordanw \Tith the provisions of this article.
B. Kottring in this article contained shall apply to or
affect or be deemed to restrict the power of the legislature in relation to (a) the maintenance, support or administration of the public school systems in any
city,
as required or provided by article
IYI of this constitntion, or any retirelnent system prrtaining to
such public
wbool svqtrm or s.TPtems, (b) counties not wholly
cond
tninetl nithin a city, (c
) counties whnllp containe
within the city of New York, except to the extent
proI-idetl by Fwtion 8 of this article, or
(d) the courts as
required or
pr<lvidrd lry article VI of this constitution.
transferwtl
(Fol-merly 0 7 of
i2rt. 12 . Renumbered.
an11 am~ndtrtl by C ’onstitutional Convention of
1938 and
appru\ed IJY vote of the people November 8.
1938.)
5 14. No terri[Annexation of territory to cities.]
tory shall be annexed to any city
until the people of
the tel-ritnq proposed to be annexed shall
Irate convented to such annexation
by a majorit.? vote m a
§ 8 of
(Formerly
referendum
rallrd for that purpose.
Art. 12. Renumbered and transferred by
C’onstitutional
C’on\ention of I!)38 and approved by vote of the people November 8, 1938.)
[Election of city officers and
certain county officers
to be held in odd-numbered years.]
I; 15. All elections
any city
of city oAicw<. including supervisors, elected in
elecTted in alip
or pa1t of a tit?. and of count$ officers
c,orlutv K~C,IIT- included in a
city, except to fill vacanciw,

shall be held
“11 the ‘l’wday sucwcdillg thr jirst AlOllday in
Novenlber iu an
odd-nu~nlxrerl j edr, 2nd tile
term uf c\ery such oflicer ~112111 expire at the
eutl of a n
odd-numbered year.
This section shall
nut apply tu
t’ler,tious of any judicial
otk~r. (Fllrmerly 5 G of Art. 12.
Iknumbered, transferred and amended by
Coustitutional C’onvention of 1838 and approved by
yc,te of the
IJeople November 8, 1938.)
[Villages of five thousand or more; home rule for;

duty of ana restrictions on legislature respecting.]

$ Iti.
The legklature, on or before
July f&t, nincteexl IIUIItired forty shall confer
1)s gencr~l law upon all villages
haling a population of
!?I-e thousand or
more ab determined by the federal census
po\vpr to adopt aud allie
local
la-s not inconsistent with the
conatitutir,u a11c1
IawYd of the state relating to the
prolwrts, atfairt: or
cwvrrnment of
swh GIlages but
subject TV, srwlr limiby general law, frulil
Fations as the legislature may,
time to time impose.
Thereafter,
tile legislature shall
.tct in relation to the property. affairs
ur yo~ernnwnt
of buch \-illages only by general law which shall i
n
ierlns and
in effrct apply
alikt~ to all such
villages
except upon the
rrquest of the chief
executive ofhcer of
the village aflerted, concurred in by
the local legisl,u
t i\ t: Ix~dy or up0n a nie3dage from the governor, i
n
either caw declaring that
a necessity
exists and reciting the facts
t~stabli~hin~ such necessity, and th
e
concurrent action of two-thirds of the
menrlwra of each
The legislature
&all nr1t
ho11se of the
lc~islature.
authorize a village to
pass 10~11 law3 rrpe~lin~ or
modifying
any act uf the le~isldture rc*latiny III tile

Art. s, $5 1, 2
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c,i\-il service status of employees of the village.
Icgislwtuw 1)~ general
law may confer on such
lagrs 911ch a~!rlitional powers of local legislation an
atlministrati~~n as it may, from time to time, dee
expedient
and may withdraw
such powers.
provision5
of thiq section shall not be deemed to
-trirt the *wnwr of the lrpislature to enact laws relating to mattrrs other than the property, affairs or government. of such villages. (New. Adopted by Constitutional Convention of 1938 and approved by vote of
the people November 8,
1938.)
ARTICLE
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Rection 1. Corpora
[Corporations; formation of.]
tions may be
formed under general laws; hut
&all
Ilot 1~ created
by specia
l act, except for municipal
purpows. and in rases where, in the judgment of the
Irgislnture> the objects of the corporation cannot be
d
att;lined undrjr general laws
. All general laws an
Fpec,ial acts passed puwnant to this section may b
e
altered fwru time to time or
repealed. (Formerly
§1
crf Art.
8. Jknrlrnbered by Constitutional Convention
of 1938 and approved
by vote of the people November
R, 1!,3Y.)
[Dues of corporations.]
$ 2. Dues from
corporation9
shall be secured
bp such individual liability of the
rorporators and other means
a4 may be preseribed
by
law.
(Formerly a 2 of Art. 8. Renumbered by
Conatitntional Con\ention of 1988 and approved by vote
of tire people November 8, 1938.
)

Art. s, 0 5
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1938 and
8, 1038.)

[Public corporations;
restrictions on creation and
powers; accounts; obligations of.]
3 5. No public
COTpurntinn (0tber tllarl a county, city. town,
villqe,
school diqtrict or fire district or an
improrement distrirt estaldished in a town or towns) possessing hot
h
the power to
c,.lrltrnct indebtedness and the
pomer to
collect rentals.
ch:~r;es, rates or fees for the
scrvic~s or
facilities
furniPbtd or supplied
bp it shall hereafter be
created
except by special act of
the legislature.
No such [1111lli1* rnq~oration (other
than a count,v o r
citp) shall l~erenftrr be given
IBoth the power to contract intlebtcrlnc~~- and the power, within
any tit?, t o
collect rental?.
rl~rpes. rates or fees from the owners
of real estate. or the occupants of
real estate (other
than the occupants of premises owned or controlled
1~:
such corporation or
bp the state or anp
ckil dix-ieion
thereof ), for scrl-ices or facilities furnished or supplied
in connection with such real estate, if surh service9 or
facilities ar-e of a character or nature then or formerly
furnish4 or supplied
bp the city, unless the electors
of the city shall apprcjre the granting to such corporation of sllrh powers by a majority vote at a general
or special election in such
city: but this paragrap
h
4all not apply to a corporation created pursuant to
an intfrstatc
rompnet.
The arcollllts of erery such public corporation heretofore or
brrpafler created shall
lx! subject
to th e
super\-ision of tllil Ftate comptroller, or, if the
mrmbrr
or members
c,f <a~11 public corporation are appointe
d

by the mayor of
a, city, to the
auper\isiort or tit<,
comptroller of
~ch city ; provided,
11owe~ er, tlr,tt thi.provision shall not apply to
suc,h a public
c~,rl~or~t tion
created pursuant to
agrcenrent or compact
with another
state or with
a foreign
l,o\<er, except with tire clliident of the
partic? to ducb agrreinetrt or couipac t .
Neither the
state nor any political
aubdi\ision thereof
Ad11 at any
tiute I:e liable for the pay
nreut of atry
obligations issued by
5uch a public
corporation heretufore or hereafter created, nor may the
lcgislatttre
accept, authorize
accel~tance of or intpuce such liability
up,nr the state or any political
jubdi\ ision thereof
;
but the atate or a political
subdivisiou thereof
may, if
authorized
by the legiilature, actluire the properties
and pay the
indel)tetlneds
of an y such corporation
INeW.
Atlopte~l by
(:unhtitutional Con\-enthereof.
tion of
1938 and al)proverl by vote of the
people Novenlber 8, 103X.)
ARTICLE

XI

,hU‘L~TION

[Common schools.] Section 1. The legislature shall
provide for the
mnintenance and support of
a 5y-stern
of free common
schools, wherein all the children of this
state may be educated.
(Forruerly 5 1 of drt. 9. JZenumbered by Constitutional Convention of
1!138 am1
approved by vote of the people November 8,
1!138.)
[Regents of the University.]
$ 2. The corporation
created in the
year one thousand seven hundred
eightyfour, under the name of The Regents of the
IJniverGty
of the State of New York, is hereby
continued under

Art. XI, $5 ::, 4
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thp name rlf The L.niversity of the State of New York.
It slrall be governed
ant1 its corporate powers, which
runy 11e illcreased. modified or diminished by the legislature. 5hal) be exercised by not
less than nine regents.
(Formerly
5 2 of Art. 9.
Rennmbered and amended by
Constitutional Convention of 1938 and approved by
lP38.)
vote of the people November 8,
[Common school, literature and the United States
deposit funds.]
0 3. The capital of the common school
fnnd. the capital of the literature fund, and the capital
of the I-‘nited States deposit fund shall be respectively
preserved inviolate and the revenue of the said funds
shall be applied to
the support of common schools and
d
libraries. (h‘ormerly 5 3 of Art. 9. Renumbered an
amended by Constitutional Convention of
IQ38 and approved by vote of the people November 8, 1938.)
[Use of public property or money in aid of denominational schools prohibited; transportation of children
authorized.]
5 4. Neither
the state nor any subdivision
thereof shall
we its property or credit or any
public
money. or anthoriee or permit either to be
nsed, directly
or irrtlirectlv-. in aid or
mnintennnce, other than for
exalnin:rtion or incpection. of any school or institution
of !rtnrninp wholly or in
part nnder the control
or
direc.tion of any religinirs denomination, or in
wlrich nnp
dcnorninnt iotrnl tenet or doctrine is taught, but th
e
legi+lntrrre rn:ry prnvide for
tire transportation of chilt1rc.n to alid from anv ~~~hool or inetitntion of learning.
(170rmcrly 3 4 of Art.
Q. Renumberrd and amentletl
by C’orrstitutional Convention of
1935 and approved by
vote of the people November 8, 1938.)
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[State militia.]
Section
1. All able-bodied
nlale
citizens of the United
States between the ages o
f
eighteen and
forty-fi\e, who are residents
IIf the btate,
ant1 all other able-bodied male
residerIt tllereof between
such ages, a-ho hale or bhall ha\e declared their intention to become citizens of the United States,
shall contititute the militia, subject
howe\-er to such
esceptikns
and exemptions as are now, or may be
hereafter
rwated by the laws of the United
States, or by the
legislature of this state. (Formerly
s 1 of Srt. 11. Renumbered and amended by Constitutional Convention
of 1938 and approved by
late of the people November
8, 1938.)
[Enlistment.]
§ 2. The legislature may provide for
the enlistment into the active force of such other per80115 ab may make application to be so enlisted
(Formerly 5 2 of Art. 11. Renumbered by Constitutional
Convention of 1938 and approved by vote of the people
Kuvember 8, 1938.)

.

9 3. The militia
ahall be
[Organization of militia.]
oryJnized and divided into such land, air and naval,
3ud
active and rcwrve forces, as the legislature
may deem
that there shall be main
proper, provided however
tained at all times a force of not less than ten thousand enlisted men, fully uniformed, armed,
equippc+l,
disciplined and ready for active service. And it shall
be the duty of the legislature at each session
trl maktl
tllereuf.
~uflicient appropriations
for th e maintenance

Art. XII,
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(Formerly § 3 cf Art. 11. Renumbered and amended by
Constitutional Convention of 1938
2nd approved
vote of the
people November 8.
1638.)
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[Governor to appoint adjutant-general and
majorgenerals.] s 4. The governor shall appoint the
adjutantgeneral; he shall also nominate, and with the
ccnnent
of the senate appoint, all major-generals. (Formerly
§ 4 of Art. 11. Renumbered and amended by
Ccnstitutional Ccnvrnticu of 1938 and approved by rote of the
people November 8, 1938.)
[Appointment of other officers.]
5 5. All other
ccmmissioned
and non-ecmmisuioned ofhrers shall be ap
pointed as provided by law. (Formerly
9 5 of Art. 11.
Renumbered and amended by Constitutional Convention
of 1938 and approved by vote of the people November
8, 1938.)
[Commissioned officers;
removal.] § 6. The commissioned offricers shall be commissioned by the governor
as ccmmaniler-in-chief. N C commissioned officer shall
be remox-erl from &ice during the term
for which h
e
shall have been
appcinted. unlesv by the serrate on the
rercmmrndaticn of the governor,
etating the ground+
on which su1.11 removal is recommended. or
bp the
Rentenre of a court-martial, or upon the
findings cf an
examining
board organized pursuant to law,
or fcl
absence
witlrnut leave for a period of
six months
cr
more. (Fcrmrrly $ 6 of Art. 11. Renumbered an
d
ampnrled bp Constitutional Ccn\enticn of 1038 and
appro\ed Iry xcte of the people November
8. 1938.1

shall bt: by law esemptrtl, Shall, before they
ent tar UII
the duties of
tlwir rrsl)ecti\e otficer, take
alid cubutfirmation: ‘,I du SlJl.
>~Cbe the following oath or
emnly JWC:LX- (or atlirm) that I will
riupport the wnstitution of tile United States, and the cunstitution IIf the
State of New York, and that I will faithfully discharge
the
duties of the
office of
., :~cwrtli~~g
to the best of my ability; ” and no other oath, declaration or test shall be required
a~ a qualifkation for
ally office of public trust, except that any
committee
quill
of a political party may, by rule, provide for
representation of the sexes on any such
committw,
and a state convention of a political party, at
which
camlidates for public
ofTice are nominated, may,
by
rule, pro\-ilk for equal
representation of the sexes on
any c:ommittee of such party.
I Amended
by Con~titntional Con\ention of 1938 and approved by vote
<If the
lw~l~lr No\ ember 8, 1938.)
[Bribery by public officials.]
5 2. Any person holding
ofi~~e under the laws of this state,
o-ho, except in payment of his legal salary, fees or
~ercluisites, shall receive or consent to receive, directly or
indirectly, anything of value or of personal advantage, or the promise
thereof, for performing or omitting to perform
any
official act, or with the express or implied understanding

Art. XIII, $$ L5
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that. hi9 ofEr,ial action or omission to act is to be in any
degree influenred thereby. shall be deemed guilty of a
felonp. Thiq p&ion shall not affect the validity of any
esisting statute in rcxlation to the offense of bribery.

I ji
I

[Offer or promise to bribe.]
9 3. Any person who shall
oiler or promipp a bribe to an
o&er, if it shall be
rereived, shall be deemed guilty of a
felon7 and liable
to pmli~hmrnt; except as herein provided. No person
ofFering a bribe shall, upon any prosecution of the
ofiicer for receit ing such brihe, be
privileged from testifving in rc~lxtion thereto, and he shall not be liable to
civil or criminal prosecution therefor, if he shall testify
to the giving or offering of
such bribe. Any person who
sl~all offer or promise a bribe. if it be rejected
by the
officer to whom it was tendered, shall be guilty of an
attempt to
bribe, which is hereby declared to be a
felony.
[Person bribed or offering bribe may testify.]
Any person
callarped with receiving a bribe, or with
offering or
promi-qing a bribe, shall be permitted to
testify in
his own behalf in
any civil or crimina
prosecution therefor.

II

. i(_
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[Free passes, franking privileges, etc. not to be
received by public officers; penalty.]
5 5. Ko pul)lic
officer, or person elected or appointed to a public
office.
undrxr the laws of this state, shall directly or
indirec,tlp
ask, demand. accept, receive or consent to receive for
his own use or benefit, or for the use or benefit of
another, any free
pans. free transportation, frankin
g
privilege or discrimination in passenger, telegraph or

“0
.‘!
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teleplwne rat es, frum any person or
cqoration, or
make use of the same himself or in conjunction with
A person who violates any provision of this
another.
secti~q shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, an d
shall forfeit his office at the suit of the attorneyor o6icer or agent thereof,
general. Any corporation,
who shall
older or promise to a public
ofticer, or fwrwn
elected or appointed to a public
office, any such free
pass, free transportation, franking privilege or
discrimination,
shall also be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor and liable to punishment except
a5 herein providt-d. No person, or officer or agent of a corporation
Lri\-ing any suth free pass, free transportation, franking
Frivilege or discrimination hereby
prohibited, shall be
privileged from testifying in relation thereto, and he
shall not be iiable to civil or criminal prosecution
therefor if he shall testify to the giving of the same.
5 6. When the duration
[Duration of term of office.]
of any office is not provided
by this constitution it may
be declared by law, and if not so declared,
surh office
~1~11 be held during the pleasure of the authority
making the appointment. (Formerly
§ 3 of Art. 10.
Renumhered by (?onstitutional Convention of 1938 and
approved by vote of the people November 8, 1938.)
§ 7. The time
[Time of election of certain officers.]
of electing all officers named in sections 5 and 7 of
article IS of this constitution shall he prescribed
hg
law.
(Fomrerly $ 4 of Art.
IO. Renumbered an
d
amended by Constitutional Convention of 1938 and
approved by vote of the people November 8, 1938.)
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[Vacancies in office; how filled.] 5 8. The legislature
case
shall provide for filling vacancies in office, and in
of elective officers, no person appointed to
fill a vacancy
shall hold his office by virtue of such appointment
longer than the commencement of the political year
nest succeeding the first annual election after th
e
happening of the vacancy. (Formerly
3 5 of Art. 10.
Renumbered by Constitutional Convention of 1938 and
approved by vote of the people November 8, 1938.)
[Political year and legislative term.]
5 9. Th e
political year and
‘legislative term
shall begin o
n
tlrc first day of
Jannary; and the legislature shall
,
et-ery year, assemble on the first Wednesday after the
first Monday in January,
(Formerly
$ 6 of Art.
10.
Renumbered and
amrnded by Constitutional
Conrention of 1938 and approved by vote of the people
Novembcr 8, 1935.)
mixconduct.] $ 10.
Provi[Removal from office for
sion elnrll lie made by law for the removal for
misrondnct or rnal\-ersation in office of all officers, except
jndicial, whose powers and
dutirs are not local
or
legislative and who shall be elected at general elections. and a190 for eupplping vacancies
created by such
removal. (F’ormerlf 5 7 of Art. 10. Renumbered
b.v
Constitutional Convention of 1938 and
approred by vote
of the people November 8, 1938.)
[When office to be deemed vacant;
legislature may
declare.]
5 11. The legislature may declare the
Case@
in which anv office shall be deemed vacant
when no
provieion is made for that purpose in this constitution.
8

..-
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(I~ormerly 5 8 of .Irt. 10. Ren~u~~hrred I)y Cm~titution:rl
Convention of
193s and approved by
\ote of the people
Koi emher 8, 1035.)
[Compensation of officers.]
5 12. No ofilcer n-hose
is fixed by this constitution shall receive
an?
Each of the other stat
e
additional compensation.
oilicers named in this constitution shall, during
hiv
continuance in
ol?ice, receire a compensation, to h
e
fixed by law, which shall not he increased or
dinlinisherl
during the term for
nhich he shall
have been elected
or allpointed; nor alla11 he receive to
hi9 use any fees
(Formerly
01‘ perquisites of office or other compensation.
§ 9 of Art. 10. Renumbered and amended by Constitutional Convention of 1938 and approved by vote of the
people No\emher 8, 1938.)
salary

ARTICLE XIV
CONSERVATION

[Forest preserve to be forever kept wild; certain
highways authorized.] Section
1. The lands of the
>tate, now r)~~ed or hereafter acquired, constitutin
g
the forest presrr\-e as now fixed by law, shall he
forever
kept as wild forest lands. They shall not he leased,
sold or exchanged, or be taken by any corporation,
public or private, nor shall the timber thereon be sold,
removed or destroyed. Nothing herein contained shall
prevent the state from constructing, completing and
maintaining any highway beretofore specifically authorized by constitutional amendment. (Formerly
5 7 of
Art. 7. Renumbered and amended by Constitutional
Con-

Art. XIV, $3 2,3
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vention of 1938 and approved by vote of the
NrJ~-cnlber 8, l!MS.)

people

[Reservoirs.]
$ 2. The
legislature mar by general
laws provide for the use of not exceeding three per
centurn of suclr lands for the construction and
maintcnance of reservoirs for
muniripal water supply, for the
streams.
canals of the state and to regulate the flow of
Snch reservoirs shall he constructed, owned and controlled by the state,
btrt such work shall not be underlines
taken until after the boundaries and high flow
tlwrcof shall have been accurately
snrveyrd and fixed,
and after public notice, hearing and determination that
public use. The expense
stmh lands are required for such
of any such improvements shall be apportioned on the
benepublic atld private property and municipalities
fited to the extent of the benefits
received. Any such
reservoir shall always be operated
bp the state and
the legislature shall provide for
a charge upon the property and municipalities benefited for a reasonable
retttrn to tile state upon the value of the rights and proprrtg nf the state
nsed and the
scrrices of the state
rentlercd, which slnrll be fixed for terms of not exceeding ten
rears atnl be rentl,~rrstat~le at the end of an
y term.
Lrnrnnitary conditions shall not be created or continued
hp any sllch p~lblic works. (Derketl in part from former
B 7 of 4rt. 7. Renumbered and amended by
Constitutiortal Convention of
1938 and approved
bp vote of the
p~wple November 8. 1938.)
[Wild life conservation and reforestation.]
life conservation
alit1 reforestal ion are

# 3. Wild
hereby

tlecl:~rrd
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canal, and the
Caguga and Seneca canals, or of the
terminals constructed as part of the barge canal
eystern; nor shall it sell, lease, abandon or otherwise
dippose of any portion of the canal system
existinp prior
to the barge canal improvement which portion forms a
part of, or functions as a part of, the
prwent barg e
canal yvstern; but such canals and
termiuals shal l
remain the property of the state and under its
manapemcnt and control forever.
This prohibition shall not
prevent t,he legislature, by appropriate laws, fro
m
authorizing
the granting of revocable permits for the
occupancy or use of such lands or structures.
(FormerRenumbered and amended by Conly § 8 of Art,. 7.
stitutional Convention of 1938 and approved
bp vote
of the people November 8, 1938.)
[Prohibition inapplicable to lands and properties no
longer useful; disposition authorized.]
$ 2. The prohibition of sale. abandonment or other disposition contained in section 1 of this article shall not
apply to
barge
ranal Iandil, barge canal terminals or barg
e
wnnl terminal lands which
have or may
beromr n o
Ir~ngrr rktwwarp or useful for canal or terminal
pur]IWP9 ; nor to ally canal lands and appertaining
r;tructuwi c(lnctituting the canal system prior to the
barge
w11n1 improvement which have or may
becolne n o
Irlngrr Irercwary or useful in conjunction
with the now
(-xiPtiup bsr,oe canal . The legislature map by appropriate legislation authorize the sale, exchange.
nbandonnlent or other disposition of
any barge canal lands,
I~~r,oe canal terminals. barge canal terminal lands or
other c,an:rl lands and appertaining structures whic
h

i
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ARTICLE XVI*
T AXATION
[Power
of taxation;
exemptions from taxation.]
Section 1. The power of taxation shall
neber be eur-

Exemptions
from taxation may be granted
only- b,v
gerWra1 Inns.
Exemptiorls may be altered or repealed
erwpt those exempting real or personal property used
esclusively for religious, educational or charitable
purposes a4 defined by law and owned
IJF any corporatiun or assclciation organized or conducted exclusively
for one
or more of such
purpose3 and not operatin
g
for profit.
W 2. The legis[Assessments for taxation purposes.]
lature shall provide for the
supervision. review an
d
cqualizatioll of assessments for
purpo=zs of taxation.
Aqsessruents shall in no
yalue.
cake exceed full
Nothing in this constitution
&a11 be deemed to prevent tile Icgirlature from providing for the
assessment,
lei-r and collect,ion of village
tase;i b,v th e taxing

i
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States there
shall 11e no discrimination in the rate
s
and method
of taxation between surh corporations and
other corporations
exrrrising substantially similar
func tions and
rn,onged in substantially similar busines
s
within the state.
[Compensation of public officers and employees subject to taxation.]
$ 5. 911 salaries,
wa,oes and other
compensation, except pensions, paid to officers and employees of the state and its subdivisions and
agencie;l
shall be subject to taxation.
AIiTICLE XVII
[Public relief and care.] Section 1. The aid, care
support of
t11c needy are
public concerns and shall
provided bp the state and by such of its subdivisions,
and in such manner and by such means, as the
tnture may from time to time determine
.
Adopted 1)~ Constitutional Convention of 1935 and
approved hy vote of the people November 8, 1938.)

and
brl
le$G(Nr\\.

[State board of social welfare; powers and duties.]
ltoard of social welfare shall be continued.
It shall vicit and inspect, or cause to be visited and
inspected hy members of its staff, all public and private
institutions, whether state, county, muniripal, inrorporated or not incorporated, which are in receipt of
public funds and which are of
a charitable,
eleemosyn“r-p, correctional or reformatory
character, in&ding
for jllveniles and institutions or
all reformatories
agencies excarrisiug custody of
depende& neglected
or

f; 2. The state

.

ceptance of aid from the United States; grant th
e
pow-er of eminent domain to any city, town or
Tillage,
to any public corporation and to any corporation
regulated by law as
to rents, profits,
di\idenda and diip<ktion of it3 property or franchises and engaged in
lnoviding housing facilities.
As used in this article, the term “public corporation
”
shall mean
:my corpurate governmental
agency (except
a county or
muniGpa1 c<lrporation) organizrd pursuant
to law to
a~~courplik any or all of the
purposfs *peeiBed in this
al,ticle.

t

[Article VII to apply to state debts under thi
s
article, with certain exceptions; capital and periodic
subsidies.]
§ 3. The pro&ions of article VII, not
i11(*o11&tent w-ith this article, relating to
debts of the state
shall apply to all
dcbt3 contracted by the state fur
thi:
purpose of providing muueys oilt of Ivhich to make loan3
pursuant to this article,
or
except (a) that any law
laws authorizing the contracting of such debt, not
exceeding in the aggregat
e three hundred million
due
lar3, shall take effect without submission to th
people, and the contracting of a greater amount of debt
may not he authorized prior to January first,
ninctven
debt ant1 t-a~ 11
hundred furty-two; (b) that any such
portion thereof
shall be paid in equal annual
ilkallmruts, tile first of which shall
be payable
Irot nlore
than three years, and the last
of which shall
1~ pay able not more than fifty years, after such
Ilellt or portion thereof shall
have been contracted; and
(1.) tIltit
any law authorizing the contracting of
such debt may
be submitted to the people at a general election,

TION.

state shall take effect without submission to
paid under

people, and the amount to be

than the life of the

tile
EU& contracts

assisted thereby, but in

than one million dollars in any one year; and
that tlsere shall not be outstanding at
any one time

[Powers of cities, towns and villages to contract
debtedness in aid of low rent housing and slum clear-

(c)
ccn-

in-

authorize airy city. town or village to contract indebtednrss to a n amount which shall not exceed two per
rentum of the average assessed valuation of
the rea l
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roll and the four preceding assessment
rolla of such
city, town or village, for city, town or village taxes
prior to the contracting of such indebtedness. I
n
ascertaining the power of a city to contract
indebtedIWSJ pursuant to this article there may be excluded
any such indebtedness if the project or projects aided
by guarantees representing such indebtedness or
b)
loans for which such indebtedness n-as contracted shall
ba\-e yielded during the preceding year net revenue to
be determined annually by deducting from the gross
rerenuzs, including periodic
subsidirs therefor,
receited from such project or projecta, all costs of operation,
maintenance,
repairs
and replacements, and
the interest on such indehtedness and the amounts
re‘quired in such year for the payment of such
imlehtedness; provided that in the case of guarantees such interest and such amounts shall have been paid, and in
the caBe of loans an amount equal to
such interest and
such amounts shall have been paid to such city.
The
legislature shall prescribe the method by which the
amount of any such indebtedness to be excluded
shall
be determined, and no such indebtedness shall be excluded except in accordance with such determination.
The legislature may confer appropriate jurisdiction on
the appellate division of the supreme court in the
judicial departments in which such
cities are located
for the purpose of determining the amount of an
y
such indebtedness to be
80 excluded.
The liability of a city, town or village on account of
any contract for capital or periodic subsidies to be
paid subsequent to the then current year shall, for the

Art. XVIII, 5 4
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pv’er of such city, town
or village to contract indebtedness, be deemed indebtedness in the amount of the commuted value of the total
of such capital or periodic subsidies remaining unpaid,
calculated on the basis of an annual interest rate
of
four per
centurn. Such periodic subsidies shall not
be
routracterl for a
r’eriotl longer than the life of th
e
projects assisted
thereb!.. and in no event for mor
e
than
sixty years. Indebtedness contracted pursuant
to this article r;hall be excluded in ascertaining
thr
power of a city otherwise to create indebtedness under
any other scctiorl of this constitnticn.
hTotwithstandiny
the foregoing the legislature shall not authorize
an!
city to contract indebtedness hereunder in excess of the
prescribed by any other article of thi
s
limitations
constitution unless at the same time it shall by lam
require such city to levy annually a tax or taxes
othe1
than an ad
~alorem tax on real estate to an
extent
sufkient to provide for the payment of the principal
of and interest on any such indebtedness.
Notl+g
herein contnined, however, shall be construed to
prevent such city from pledging its faith and credit for
the payment of such principal and interest nor
shall
anp such law prevent recourse to an ad
valorem tax on
real estate to the extent that revenue
derked fro m
such other tax or taxes in any
year, together wit
h
revenues from the project or projects aided by the
proceeds of euch indebtedness, shall become insufficient
to provide fully for payment of such principal and
interest in that year.
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[Liability for certain loans made by the state to
certain public corporations.]
$ 5. Any city,
town or
village ~1~111 be liable
for the repayment of
auy loaus
aud interest thereon made by the state to any
pul~lic
corporation, acting as
au instrumentality
of such cilg,
lie estown or x illage. 8uch liability of a city shall
eluded in ascertaining the power of
such city to I~CCUIIIL.
iudelned pursuant to the
prorisiuns of this article,
esccpt that iu the everit of a default in payment under
the tt*r,irj of any such loan, the
unpaid balance thereof
~1~111 be included
iu ascertairring the potter of SLI( II
city to become so indebted.
No sub>idy, in addition to
originally coutracterl
any caljital or periodic subsidy
for in aid of
auy project or projects
authorize:1 under
this article, shall be paid by the state to a city, town,
village or public corporation, acting as an
iustrumeutnlity thereof, for the purpose of
euabliug ;-1x11 city, town,
village or corporation to remedy au actual
d~~fuult, or
av4d an impending default
iu the payment of
princ~il~al
or interest on a loan which has been theretofore
uiade
by the state to such city, town, village or corporation
pursuant to this article.
[Loans and subsidies; restrictions on and preference
in occupancy of projects.]
§ 6. No loan or
sulkily
shall he made by the state to aid any project
unlc>s
such project is in conformity with a plan or
uudertakrel~larming and reconstruct ion or
ing for the clearance,
rehabilitation of a substandard and insanitary art
.r
or areas and for recreational and other facilities incidental or appurtenant thereto. The legislature
map
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provide additional conditions to the making of such
loans or subsidies
con&tent with the purposes of this
article. The occupancy of any such project shall be
restricted to persons of low income as defined by lam
and preference shall be given to persons who live or shall
hale lived in ” such area or areas.
[Liability arising from guarantees to be deemed indebtedness;
method of computing.]
5 7. The liability
ari-iincr
/ from any guarantee of the principal of and
interest on indebtedness contracted
by a public corpsration shall be deemed indebtedness in the amount of
tile fare value of
tile principal thereof remaining unpaid. The liability arising from any guarantee of only
the interest on indebtedness contracted
by a public
corporation shall be deemed indebtedness in the amount
of the commuted value of the total interest guaranteed
and remaining unpaid. calculated on the basis of an
annual interest rate of four per centum.
[Excess condemnation.]
5 8. Any agency of the state,
or any city. town, village or public corporation, which
is enlpowered by law to
take private property
bp eminrxnt domain for
any of the public purposes specified
in sPction one of thiE article, may be empowered
b>
the lrgislature to take property necessary for
any
nuch purpose but in
escesg of that required for public
DISC after such purpose shall have been accomplished:
and tcl impro\-e and utilize such excess,
wholly o r
partly for any other public purpose, or to
lease or sell
Fueh excess with restrictions to preserve and protect
such improvement or improvements.
* W0rd “in” appears twice

in

original .
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[Acquisition of property for purposes
of article.]
5 9. Subject to any limitation imposed by the legislature, the state, or any city, town, village or public
may acquire by purchase, gift, eminent
corporation,
domain or otherwise, such property as it may deem
ultimately necessary or proper to effectuate the purposes of this article, or any of them, although temporarily not required for such purposes.
[Power of legislature; construction of article.]
5 10.
The legislature is empowered to make all laws
which
it shall deem necessary and proper for carrying into
execution the foregoing powers.
This article shall be
construed as extending powers
\vhich otherwise might
he limited by other articles of this constitution and
shall not be construed as imposing additional limitations; but nothing in this article
containrd shall be
deemed to authorize or empower the state, or any city,
an;\
town, village or public
coqxnation, to engage in
private bu&iness or enterprise other than the building
and operation of low rent dwelling houses for persons
of low income as defined by law, or the loaning of
money to owners of existing multiple dwellings its
herein provided.
ARTICLE XIX
AMENDMENTB TO C ONSTITUTIO N
[Amendments to constitution; how proposed, voted
upon and ratified.] Section 1. Any amendment or
amendmrnts to this constitution may be proposed in th
e
senate and assembly, whereupon such amendment or
amendments shall be referred to the attorney-general
whose duty it shall be
xvithin twenty days thereafter

Art.. MIS, 0 2
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to render an opinion in writing to the senate and

assembly as to the effect of such amendment or
smendments upon other provisions of the constitution. Upon
receiving such opinion,
if the amendment or amendments as proposed or as amended shall be agreed to
by a majority of the members elected to each of the
two houses, such proposed amendment or amendments
shall be entered on their journals, and the ayes and
noes taken thereon, and referred to the next regular
legislative session convening after the succeeding general election of members of the assembly, and shall be
published for three months previous to the time of
making such choice; and if in such legislative session.
such proposed amendment or amendments shall b
e
agreed to by a majority of all the members elected to
each house. then it shall be the duty of the legislature
to submit each proposed amendment or amendments to
the people for approval in such manner and at such
times as the legislature shall prescribe; and if the
people shall approve and ratify such amendment or
amendments
by a majority of the electors votin
g
thereon, suc41 amendment or amendments shall become a
part of thrl constitution on the first day of January
nest after
such approval. (Formerly
5 1 of Art.
14.
Renumbered and amended by Constitutional Convention
of 1938 and approved by vote of the people November
8, 1935.)
[Future constitutional conventions; how called; election of delegates; compensation;
quorum; submissio n
officers; employees; rules; vacancies.]
of amendments;
3 2. At the general election to be held in the year
nine-

2-u
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teen hundred
fifty-seren, and every twentieth year
thereafter, and also at such times as the legislature
may by law provide, the question “Shall there be a
con\ention to revise the constitution and amend the
same C” shall be submitted to and decided by the electors of the state; and in ease a majority of the electors
\-oting thereon shall decide in favor of a convention
for such purpose, the electors of
e\ery senate district
of the state, as then organized, shall elect three delegates at the next ensuing general election, and
tire
electors of
the state \oting at the same election shall
elect fifteen delegates-at-large.
The delegates so elected
shall convene at the capitol on the first Tuesday of
April nest ensuing
after their election, and shall continue
their session until the business of such convention
shall have been completed. Every delegate shall receive
for his services the same compensation as shall then be
annually payable to the members of the assembly and
be reimbursed far actual traveling expenses, while the
convention
is in session, to the extent that a member
of the assembly would then be entitled thereto in the
case of a session of the legislature.
A majority o
f
the convention shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business, and no amendment to the
eonstitution shall be submitted for approval to the electors
as hereinafter provided, unless by the assent of a
majority of all the delegates elected to the convention,
the ayes and noes being entered on the journal to be
The con\-ention shall have the power to appoint
kept.
such officers, employees and
as:iatants as it may deem
necessary, and fix their
compeusati~rn and to provide fur

Y

u

and qualifications
of its members.
In
vacancy, by death. resignation or other cause, of any
cli&rict delrgate elected to the convention, such vacancy
shnll bv filled bp a I-ote of the remaining delegate
s
representing the district in which such
Lacancy occurs.

jute of the elec,tors of the state at
the time and in the
~~ranncr l’rovided by such convention, at an electio
\\hirh shall l)e held not less than six weeks after the

I

n

P

tile manner provided in the last preceding section, such
constitution or constitutional amendment, shall go into
effect on the first day of January next after such
prol-al. (Formerly
5 2 of Art. 14. Renumbered an
amended by Constitutional Convention of 1938 and
proved by vote of the people November 8, 1938.)

apd
ap -

[Amendments simultaneously submitted by convention and legislature.]
5 3. Any amendment proposed by
a constitutional
con\rntion relating to the same subject
as an amendment proposed by the legislature,
coincidently submitted to the people for approval shall, if
approved, be deemed to supersede the amendment
80

j
I
/
I

i

f
I
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proposed
by the lr~islnture. (Formerly
5 2 01 Art. 14.
Renumbered and amended
by Constitutional
l:onvention of 1938 and appru\ed by \-ote of the people No
vember 8, 1938.)
SRTICLE
W HEN

TO

T AKE

XX
EFFECT

[Time of taking effect.] Section 1. This constitution
shall be in force from and including the first day
January,
one thousand nine hundred thirty-nine,
cept as herein otherwise provided. (Formerly
Art. 16. Renumhered and amended by Constitutional
Convention of
1038 and approved by vote of the
November 8, 1938.)

<)f
ex5 1 alf
peuple

of
DONE in Convention at the Capitol in the city
Albany, the twenty-fifth day of August, in
the year one thousand nine hundred
tl1ii.t) eight, and of the Independence of the United
States of
Smerica the one
hundred and aixt>third.
IN WITNEBR WIIEREOF, we have hereunto subscribed our
names.
11’KEDERICK E. CRANE,
Presidec t and Delegate-ut-Large

